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NOTE TO READERS 
Re.c.e.ntty, J.iad to J.iay, the. peo-
ple. at .the .lo c.a.1 poJ.it o 6 6'-lc.e 
bJz.anc.h have. been J.itp):t.ema.tic.ctUy 
d!taln.i.ng the. TMk FoJz.c.e. NewJ.ile;t-
.te.Jz. 0 fl C.O n-6 id e.Jz.able. f.:, WM O fl le. -
gal te.nde.Jz. .thJz.ough a c..f.eve.Jz. 
J.ic.he.me wJ..de.ly known M "High CoJ.it 
Se.Jz.v-lc.e..o '', Olt HCS 6oit .ohoJz.t. HCS 
,lnc..f.u.dM the. whole. .6 pe.c..tltu.m o 6 
not-J.io- petty Jz.J..p-o66J.i 6Jz.om 4 
ou.nc.e. e.nvelope..o to pJt.ovJ..dJ..ng J..n-
c.1te.a.cJ..ngly expe.M <.Ve add.tr.M.!.1 C.Ot't-
Jte.c;UoM . 
TheJie. J...6 nothing to do abou..t 
the h.i.g h Jz.at e. o 6 ma.lUng mat eJz. -
J..af..,6 ; a-6 J..t J...6 0 U/1. 4th c£a..M 
p e.Jt1n..i...t .6 av e..o w.i 4 0 ¢ p eJt n ewJ.i le;t-
te.Jt peA met.lung ove!t :the. 1 J.it 
UC,.,,6,6 ir..a.:te.. Howe.ve.Jz. , we. do .otamp 
the. Ne.wJ.ile;tte.ri.. e.nvelope..o "Add1te.,5J.i 
C0/1/r.e.c..t.lon Re.que..o.te.d" be.c.aw.ie. 4th 
c.laM ma..l.f. ,l,6 not 6ofLWMde.d when 
a .w b.6 c.Jz.J..be.Jt c.hang e.J.i Jte..oid e.nc.e..o- -
the. unde.uw.Jr.e.d ne.wJ.iie.tte.M Me. 
:toM e.d J..nto the. UJtc.ulM 6ile., 
But w;,t h o wr. u:ttf!.e. 1r_e.q uMt , the. 
po.6.t o 6 6,lc.e. .<.n you.tr. .town 6 e.nd.6 
U..6 a. po,5.t C.M.d WJ..th IJOUlt correc t 
addJtM-6, but :the. NewJ.ilette.Jt J.i:u.U. 
goe..o on the. '1.ubbJ...6h he.ap. 
Wh.cLt ~ getting :to be. a money 
h.M.ole. ~ :tha;t the c.oJ.it 6oJt :th,l,6 
HCS--.the. addfl.e..6.6 c.o/z_Jr_e.c;Uon--hcv.i 
w e.n ,(11 c.91.,t otr.am 1 O ¢ to 1 3 ¢ :to 
25¢ {n two wee.Iv.,. When 2 oJz. 3 ad-
d!te.1.>J.i c.oM.e.c;Uon-6 wu-J.ve. e.ac.h da y, 
J.imct.f!.l poc.ke.:t c.hange. and oc.c.MJ..on-
a.l doilM bill-6 Me. c.hewe.d up by 
:the. LJ.S. PoJ.i.ta1. Se.1tvic.e. 
Tlu..6 o.dde.d e.xpe.Me. to the. Ne.w.o-
.te:t:tell. i.6 bMic.ct.f!.ly unne.c.c.e.MM!J. 
I 6 pe.o ple. who c.hang e. mct.lung ad-
d!te..6.6 e..6 would tak.e. :the. J.ima.U. time. 
to d!to p U.6 a po1.d. c.aJz.d Ofr • .6 hoJz.t 
note. o!t phone. c.ctU ( .,i, fl .to c.al oft. on 
a Wctt.t.6 line.) and inform w.i o{i :the. 
add!te.M c. hang e., we. c.o u.f!.d c. ut down 
on .the. po .6:t. o 6-Mc.e. Jz.J..p-o 6 6.o and 
you. would be. M.6W1.e.d o 6 Jr.e.c.e.i..v,i.ng 
the. C.OM e. c.t.ty- add'1.e..6 .6 e.d N e.w-6 le.:t:t.e.Jt . 
In we. c.ou.ld a6601r_d :to ma..lf. 6J.!u:t 
c..t'.M-6, We. ' d l.>alj :the. he.lf. wah a 
and let .:the pM.t o 6 6,lc.e. e.aJtn .the.ilt 
po.otage. by 60'1.WaJtding :the. e.nve..tope 
to you. But we. c.an '.t and we. don ' :t. 
So Ple.Me.! Ve.AA Re.ade.i1..6--a 9¢ 
pol.it c.a.1Ld oft. phone. c..ill ,6ave1, M 
2 5¢, and yowr. deliveJuJ 06 :the. Ne.w.6-
lette.Jt J..J:, un.i.n.te.Jz_Jr_upte.d . 
* * * * * * * * * 
I & you' .tr..e. .o:tayJ..ng .{n :the. Ne.w 
Yotr..k. Me.a and have an u.nc.or1t,1.0U-
able LLir..g e. :to .6 pe.nd lime pe/u uJ..ng 
:the. page..6 06 MGTnJ , you. c.an puJ;_-
d1M e :the. Ne.ut6le:t:te/t cit .the O:, c.cc/1. 
Wilde. MemoJz.J..al Book Shop at 15 
C~:tophe.tr.. S.t.11.e.et .{n :the. ViUage.. 
The. bock,~hop, ,ln ex.w:te.nc.e. .6inc.e. 
7967, c..on:tabr..6 an e.x.c.ef.1.e.n;t ;.,e.-
le.c.:t..fon o 6 Gay and Le.-6 bian- Fvn.l-
n.i.-6:t mct.te.Jz.J..au. 
* * * * * * * * * 
1 
NEWS SHORTS· 
NEW ORLEANS (Cto~et Voo!t) --
Members of the Gay community 
of New Orleans are organiz-
ing a badly needed Gay Ser-
vice Center for the metro-
politan area. The gene r al 
purpose of the Center is to 
provi de s ervices to the Gay 
coIDJ.~unity , i nitially by pro-
viding space for even t s to 
be p lanned and happen in, 
and by providing the concern-
ed people t o work to make 
t hings happen f or the Gay 
com~un ity. Promot ion of the 
Ce n ter is be i ng ha ndled by a 
pc.;.;l.:Lc relations committee. 
They are placing ads , gain-
i ng pub l i c s e r v ice t ime on 
radio s tations a nd solic it-
i ng t i1e gener al s uppor t and 
a ccEptanc e of the Center. 
T:,e i.c mai l i ng address i s: 
Box 51315 , New Orleans, La . 
r ,LLAHASSEE , Fl a. (Sa n 
.·f?.0.1. CA..,!)C. O Ch!tonic.l'.e. 1 -- G. 
: :=;..crold Car swell whose U.S . 
:-= -.:pr eme Court nominat ion 
was r ejected by t he Senate 
i n 1970 , was indited by a 
grand j ury o n June 30 on 
charge s of attemp cing a 
homosexual act with a ?lain-
clot hes vic e 0 fficer . The 
two-count indictment char~ed 
that Carswe ll commit ted b~~-
tery on a v i c e squa d o ff icer 
and a ttempt ed an "unnat ural 
2 
and lascivious act" with the 
officer. Carswell has been 
in s eclusion at Tallahassee 
Memorial Hospital for treat-
ment for "nervous exhaustion 
and depression." 
WASHINGTON (Ohi o Ea~t Gay 
New~) -- National Public 
Radio [NPRJ offered recently 
a well-produced, posit i ve 
documentary entitled "Homo-
sexuality Goes to School" to 
its 181 member stations, as 
par t of the OptionJ., in Educ.a-
:llon s e ries . Ac c or d ing t o an 
NPR infcr mation o fficial, 
on ly 1 1 or 12 stations that 
normally carr y t he ser ies 
declinel t he prog~ am , while 
f our t hat do not decided t o 
pick it up . Accor ding t o 
NPR, t he response ha s been 
"overwhelmingly positive ." 
EDMONTON, Alta. {The Bod y 
Po U..,:t-lc.) - - Th e fo:unat.ion 
of a Gay caucus wi thin the 
Progressive Conservative 
P ;:irt-v w,;:i ~ ;::i n nnnn r. .:>d i n t- h i. s 
c i ty May 3 by p a rty member 
and caucus s pokesperson 
Wayne Madde n. Madden sa id 
t hat the c aucus wi ll cam-
paign f or a change in pa rty 
pol i cy on Gay r ights , ur g i ng 
the party, i t s l e ad e rs, can-
<lidates and MPs t o adopt a 
f a vour able stance. Tac tics 
wi ll inc lude br iefs on key 
issue s , letter-writing cam-
pa igi:i_s ~ . a nd the introduction 
Boston's mayor Kevin White 
issued an executive order 
banning anti-Gay discrimina-
tion in that city. 
NEW YORK (Gay Community New~) 
-- Well over a thousand Les-
bians and Gay men overcame 
t he lure of a day at the 
beach and marched 25 blocks 
in the sweltering heat to a 
s i t e near Madison Square · 
Garden to demand repeal of 
the s odomy laws and for the 
pa ssage o f Gay civil rights 
l eg i slat i on. The march, 
s ponsored by the New York 
State Coalition of Gay 
Organizat ions [NYSCGO], and 
coincid ing with the Demo-
cratic convention, was 
b il l ~d by its organizers as 
t~e " l a rgest strictly polit-
~c2 l demonstration in Gay 
liberation history." The 
broad - based NYSCGO march and 
\he r a lly that followed were 
t. (\ kick-off of four days of 
d ~re~ns trations during the 
,, J .. n ·<_.::J of the convention, 
s,ors · ~d b y the National 
Coa l ition of Gay Activists. 
LOS ANGELES (NeWlWelt) --
Und a unted by flack from Gay 
act i v i s ts over last sea-
s on' s Lesbian-themed "Po-
lice Woman" episode , Co lum-
bia Studios have already 
filmed a show dealing with 
homosexuality for the '76-
4 
'77 season on NBC. Carol 
Lynley stars in "Trial By 
Prejudice," a segment in 
which series regular Angie 
Dickinson is accused of un-
professional conduct while 
investigating an alleged 
morals violation. The epi-
sode will be aired sometime 
in the Fall. 
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (Lanea~te~ 
[Pa.] Gay Eha) -- Demon-
strators yelled, "Gays 
have rights , too!" in the 
first Gay demons t ration in 
the state of Maryl and. The 
demonstration, organized 
by Baltimore Ga y Al i ance 
[BGA], was initiated by the 
defeat of two Maryl and bills, 
one of which would have re-
pealed t he s t a te's sodomy 
statutes, and a c i vil 
rights bill. Thirty-five 
demonstrator s gathered at 
the steps of t he Stat e Capi-
tol in April t o protes t the 
scuttling of the bi l ls. 
SAN FRANCISCO [B ay A~ea Re-
poht e~ (8.A.R.]) -- The 
Pacific Telephone & Te le-
graph Company [PT&T] wa s 
f ound gui lty of di s crimina-
tion against Gay pe r sons, 
i n employment, here on May 
2Pth . I n respons e to 
c harge s f i l e d agains t PT&T 
b y The Pr ide Foundat i on, the 
San Fra ncisco Human Rights 
Commission held a Show Cause 
hearing which found that PT& 
Thad a written policy against 
hiring "manifest" homosexuals. 
PT&T has been ordered to "de-
velop" a new policy consi~tent 
with San Francisco's anti-
discrimination ordinances. If 
they fail to do that within 
the given 30 days, the PT&T 
may have to remove all its 
telephones from public proper-
t y. 
HOUSTON (Ne.wJ.ile.:tte.Jt 06 :the. 
MiJ.iJ.iiJ.iJ.iippi Gaq Allian.c..e) --
Gay people here are serious 
about getting the city's 
Commissioner Court to recog-
nize Gay rights, reports the 
Advoc..a;te.. Each week a Gay per-
son goes to the county Com-
mi ssioner, announces the ir 
sexual orientation and a p -
peals for protect i ve leg i s -
lation. The program i s n ow 
in its sixteenth we e k . 
"An.d Go d ble.o -6 Unc.le. Hevur.y a.n.d h.l > iwomma;te ]a.dz., 
who we ' Jte. no:t J.iu.ppo.6e.d t o :t,r.i.k. about." 
from CHRISTOPHER STREET vol 1 no 1 5 
LETTERS TO THE NEWSLETTER 
VeaJL People, 
~ :tJr.a,u.Vt owneJt uJta:Zlnfty 
need6 pla.c.e. to pcvtli :tit Vt . 
wzttzng :to ha.ve.~Vt Ga.y pe.ople. 
U6 e ~ ~ c.amp, -<..n e.xc.nrutit oM. 
leav..tng .lt on pltope.Aty. o, 
Ga.y pe.ople c.ould c.a.mp on my land 
.ln N. H. cu > a.no:thVt e.xc.ha.nge. . 
AL6o, .6e.e.k.lna .6 omeone. to ha.ul 
i._,t -yyou aJte. ..tn:l.:Vtute.nn 
mg..tng Oft naul.ing--c.onta.cTAn.n 
M. o:t.te/1., 98 Calumet St. , 
'§'0-6.to,1, OIL fmon e. 7 31 -4N3 c.ol-
t.e.ct . 
To be. a. bil moJte. peJl..6 o na.l , I 
bought a p.le.c.e. on la.nd. The. 
z o rii..ng l aw-~ 6 on t he. C.U:.y cu'..tow 
t /ta.de.Jt.6 ' but :the. c.a.mp l ou 
e.vo.f..ve.d -i.n:to a. c.ondom.lrii..um 6e.te.. 
ThVte.-6one. , be.c.a.U6 e. o 6 my Ga.yne..6-6 
a.nd il-6 po.6il-i.ve. e.66e.c.t.6--1 Wa.l.> 
ab.te t o toleJta.te. :the. fuc.tu..m.lna.-
.u.o n .that. hM .6.-i.nc.e evolved. Fon 
;t.,Jc yc.a.,'t,6 , :the. c.ommunily hM 
cJ.c,.~ed :the. noa.d le.a.cUng dAAe.c.ily 
.t o n . .) .to:t . I:t hM be.en a. paJtt 06 
:t.:ie. c.onttr.a.c.t .6-i.gne.d ,i..n 1974, oOlr. 
twa.d !.de. . Ev e.n wilhou.t 6b:.a.n.c.ia.l-
l y bung able.. , 1 .6 ubr,u,tte.d a. b.f..u.e.-
pJt..-i.n:t 6oJt a $3000 /4 Jto om c..o.t tage.. 
The y once. aga.in pM.c.t-i.c.e.d fuc.tu..m-i.-
nauon. 
In the. beg.lnrung ofi :the. ;Y.Ut -
c..hM e., 1 Mk.e.d :the. ne.-i.ghborJiood 
woodc..u;t;teJt :to ne.mo ve. .6ome. .t'te.e-s--
1 me.nt",.i.one.d my 6a.va!Lile. :tlte.e. , a 
6 
huge. .6p!tuc..e.--and Mk.e.d :that. il not 
be.. c.ut down. I:t Wa.l.>. Nu:thVt :the. 
woodc.u;t;te.Jt alt :the. phone. c.ompany 
c.aJte.d to c.onoe..6.6. 
All .ln a. da.y'.6 woJtk. :touJaJtd :the.. 
a.dvanc.e.me.n:t 06 :the. Go.y c.oMcloU6-
nu.6. I am happy :to note.. :that. my 
p.6yc.he. ha..6 e.aJtne.d a. .60/t:t ofi tolVt-
o.nc.e.. 
06:te..n , .th/tough :the. me.cua. , Ga.y 
people. c.an M-6~:t e.a.c.h otheJt, 6oJt 
.6ome. pltoble.m .6olv-i.ng . 
I a.dmil t ha;t my the.otu..u 06 gen-
e.tic.ally pne.-.6btuc.tuJ1.e.d Gay pl.lye.he. 
,iJ, I.lo 6undame.nta1 thctt ptr.ovbig the. 
va...U...cU;ty ,iJ, ,in c.o n,t-Lnu.cu'.. a.dva.nc.e.-
me.n:t . 
I had hoped to ~e.n:t a. p.le.c.e. on 
la.nd w,Uh option--and maybe. ha.ve. 
Ga.y pe.o ple. hold .6 e.m.lna.M 6 otr. .the. 
a.dva.nc.e.me.n:t 06 Ga y ge.ne.:t-i.c..6 w.lth 
I.le.M ona£ 60.tlow- upl.l. I.t ~ a pno-
j e.c.t 06 .ohatu..ng a t he.o,'T..lj and .ln-
vo.tv.lng ot heJt Gay pe.ope.e. who mlght 
be. a.wa11.e. 06 the chal.le.nge. .to .lUu.-
.6 tJr.a.-te. and c.o n fi .-iAm cu,~ 1-1 a..-tu.Jt..a.l ,i..n -
heJt..U.e.d one.n.e..6.6 w.lt h o.the.11. human 
gnoupl.l. Not aLl Gay people would 
be. hite.11.u.te.d -i.n. u:ta.bw h-i.ng ouJt 
na;tur...ai. .lde.n:ti.ile.6 ,ln c.ohuion wilh · 
J.i .:ta:tu.,:tlc.6 and fiac.t-6 , gen~t.lc. and 
economic, :that give. U6 M muc..h .6ol-
idcrJt.U:.y (t6 OtheJt If U 6 e..6tljf.e..6 , II 
C .!_!He..6 .6 me.an.6 cli.66Me.n:t and Va.lU..OUli 
ti e.e ;_.i.ng-6 to e.a.c.h on U6 . PVt-6 o natty, 
I O vu.nd my i nte.11.ut and awMe.ne..6 .6 
c.on:t.lnua.lly e..xpancUng- - u pecla.le.y 
:thltou.gh ha.Jt..a.Mme.VLU. When :timu 
aJLe c.ai.m, Uving ,v., enjoyable. and 
e.cu y. Bid: when adveMM,i..v., dil,i,b-
vw.:tely <U!l..ec.:t. dv.,tJtu.c.tive, c.on6u-
.6,i.ng a.I!. igno1ta.n.:t. tac.tic..6 a:t .:the. 
.6.:tJtong and able., the. Jte.6ui..t.o c.an 
be. nothing le.6.6 :than beauti6ul. 
To 6ind 6Jt.om w,i,;thin :the Gay p.6yc.he., 
a joy and .6tlte.ng:th, a pe.!T..c.eption 
06 .6e.l6 and the. J.ihwng 06 bung 
and be.c.om-<.ng--:t.he :tune 06 he.cvr~-
be.at and J.ioul .6ai.va;t,i,on--6ounde.d 
On bcuic. human c.wng, ,t-6 .6 ,i,mple. 
and o pe.n; we. Jte.gain ouM elvv.,. 
We., a.6 Gay people., aJLe. :the. mo.6:t. 
6JT..e.e. whe.n we. hatJe. v.,tabwhe.d 
owt natwtal and dv.,,<.JT..able. c.on-
.6 c.-<.oU.6ne.,M. No o:the.JT.. gJtoup 06 
pe.opfe. on th,v., e.a.l!.th hcu be.6o!T..e. 
ac.c.ompwhe.d a 6e.a:t on .6uc.h .6-<.ze.. 
E.otabw h,i,ng OU/!.. ,i,de.n,t,<.tiv., ' ,i_n 
fiUll V,<..eJIJ Ofi :tho.oe. Who Would de-
p:uve. U.6 0 6 :the augU.6.t lte.6pon.6,i,bil-
:t.y :to be. oWt .6ane., 6unC.Uon,<.ng 
.6elvv.,. Ga-<.n,<.ng c.on:tJwl 06 oWt 
Uvv., and ;.,te.adily allow,i,ng oWt 
p.6yc.hv., :to mVtge. and m,i,ngle.--now 
de.6{n,<.ng 6o!T.. a doubting pubUc., in 
a c.ountJty wh,i,c.h not only Mp,<..JT..v., 
to !T..e.ac.h nJT..e.e.dom 6ott e.veJty c.ilizen. 
IllU.6tJtat,i,ng :to :the. woud at laJLge. 
the. muLt-lple. c.on.6:t.!T..uc.tive., c.tte.a-
tive. fiOll.C.e.6 of; a 6tte.e. .6oue;ty. 
The. bai.anc.e., in OW!.. 6avott, dov., 
not only n.ee.d ooJr.c.e.6 06 numbeM--
blLt old: o 6 :the. lime.Ugh.t c.ome. :the. 
indiv,i,dual.6 who c.omp!T..e.he.nd the. 
gJtow:th abililiv., 06 da1t,tytg to e.n-
:t.eJt :the. f;old, pcu.oing :t.h!T..ough :the. 
by-pa:th wh-lle. mo!T..e. c.hooJ.ie. :to tJtav-
el :the. h,i,ghwa.y. 
The. c.lM,i,;ty o 6 o U!T.. po.6 ili v e a.6 
Gay women and me.n tiv., in not on-
ly :to gene.tic. f;o!T..c.e.6 but M.6,v.,.:U 
:the. he.:teJW.6 e.xual ,i,n .thW C.On-
:t1tol 06 OU.I!. popula;t,i,on :t.hJT..ough 
u.tlliza;t,i,on 06 :the. Gay option. 
I don't know .that I'll e.ve.!T.. 
locate. a. home. 6ott my tJtaileA, i..fi 
i..t h.appe.n.6 I 'U owe. i..t :t.o :the. 
Gay people. who c.on.6ide.Jt. :the. oveJt-
all po .6 ilia n o 6 Gay .6 , fta:th eJr. than 
lik.v., I Oft o.the.Jt 6 e.mng.6 n Oft iri-
d,i,v,i,dual me.mbeM. Eve.Jty gttoup 
be.c.omv., pu.bUc. a.6 ,i,;t gJtow.6, and 
06,te.n .the. po:t.e.n..:tlal 6ott diveJ-..,6-<..ts' 
and d,v.,pM,i,;ty and ,i,nfiiltlta.tion 
doe.J.i al.60. Tho.6e. 06 U.6 who aJLe. 
:t.!T..uly Gay v.,:tabwh ave.nue..6 of, 
c.ohe..6ion--Jte.gaJL~.i.e..6.6 ..• 
Eve.n :though I enjoy e.n.te.!T..:t.ain-
,i_ng adveMa/l.,<..e.6 06 Gay Ju..gh.t-6--
j U.6:t wa:tc.hing a gJt,<..m, d,v., tltU.6 ting 
e.xp!T..e..6.6ion be.c.ome. J.im,i,Ung, e.ve.n 
when :the. adve.MMIJ a.:t.te.mp:t.-6 not 
:to Uke. .the. Gay U6v.,:t.y.fe.- -a' .6 
haJLd o oJl.. .6 uc.h no :t. :to .6 m-<'.1 e. o v e.!T.. 
a .6 po n.:t.ane.oU.6 .6:ta:te.me.n.:t. oft ac.:t 
wluc.h c.aU.6 v., :the. c.o n.6 uo U.6 n e..6 .6 .to 
be.come. le.6.6 on :the. o66e.n.6,i,ve./ de.-
6 e.n.6 ,i_ v e. . 
Si..nc.e.Jt.ely, 
Bo.6:ton Ann M. Co :t.:t.e/t 
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To the Newsletter, 
We love the new format of the 
Newsletter--it compliments the al-
ready excellent publication. The 
Symposium was great! I feel it 
is essential for us to realize 
what strength we have in numbers 
and to share experiences, 
thoughts and ideas so we can 
maint ain a realistic perspective 
on t hings. 
J & J 
CONCORD , N. H. 
To the Newslet ter: 
We have appreciated getting 
your consis t ently good News-
l etter. Your stability is most 
i mpres2 ive. 
F' SN: t o it that your writing 
ge"" s J. exposur e· a t our Center. 
Roger Troen, 
PORTLAND Oregon GLF 
Ve.a.Jt EdUo!t, 
I .tha.nQ .the. sta.66 (o!t any i..n.-
cuvi..du.al,6 JtV., po n6i..b£.e. ) 6 Oft ta.lung ' 
a. git.eat enough -lnte.Jt..v.,.t ,i;1 Syb.u. '.6 
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601!. WIU..ti.ng a.n. e.d.lto!Ual.. on U ,i.n 
yoWt July New.6.tet.te.Jt... 
Tfu-6 .tefte.Jt.. ~ not WJu.t:te.n :to 
a.1t..gue. any poi..n.:t.6 .:tha.t mi..g h;t have 
be.e.n. ~ e.d e.lthe.Jt.. ,ln. .the. New.6-
let:teJt oJt due. :to e.ve.n.:t.6 .tha.t :tooQ 
p.ta.c.e. he.Jt..e., btt:t .t.o dMpe,tt numoM 
.tha.t Me. a pJtoduct. a 6 .th,u., • We.. 
Jte.gJtet any ba.d 6 e.e.ling.6 oJt m~ -
unde!t.6tancung.6 tha.t may have. Jte.-
.6 uUed 61tom thb.i , and w.l6 h t o .6 et 
.the Jz.e.c.oJtd Gay . Sybil 1 .6 ~ a 
Ga.y Ba.Jc./RM-t. / V,i.,6 c.o and a.lwa.cj-6 
w.u.l be.. 
We a.ppJtee,la.te. .the. .tiuppoftt t ha:t 
.the. MGTF and i..ndJ.L,J.dua.u ,i,nvolve.d 
i..n. c.o ntM bu.t,i.n g Mt woJtk :to u.6 • 
A .6peuai. .:tha.n.lt6 .to T.-tTfl Bou.66w'l.d 
601t de1.>,lgn.J.n.g ouJt Memv.i and T -
.6/u.Jr.;t..6, a.nd a.Lo o .:to Ki..m Bulz.c.h tJO.IL 
ma.nu6a.ctU!(.,{.n.g ouJz. T- ,~JuA.,to and 
pain:t,i,ng .the. a.Jt.:t de.co on the. bac.k 
waft. We. d,[_f., play many 6 o 'VM o 6 
a.Jt.:t and wi...6h .tha.t no .ta.be.Ls be. a.t -
.tac.he.d J:.o J:.hem o:the.Jt.. .:than .tha;t o 6 
aJr.;t. 
The1te. Me. a .f..ot 06 c.han,g M t.a.k-
i..ng pf. a.c.e at Sybil ' f.i , bu..t i...t ,[_f., 
no.t go,lng S.:tJi. aJ..g h,t. The. c.h.ange. lo 
a. mo1te. i..nvo.tve.d pJtogJta.m 601t.. e.n-t e.Jl.-
.tcu.n.me.n.t. 
PORTLAND 
+++ 
Si .. n.c.e.Jt..el.y, 
SYBIL'S 
135 Mi..dd t e. S:tJt.e.et 
+++ +++ 
THE CLMBERLAND COUNTY CURMUDGEON 
The Fancy Dancer - A Review 
Warren, Patricia Nell, The Fancy Dancer, New York, Willi am 
Morrow and Co., 1976, 2~pp., $7.95. 
Patricia Nell Warren h a s grown a lot since The Front 
Runner, one discovers when one reads her latest effo rt. 
The Fancy Dancer is about a young Catholic pr i est in a s mall 
Montana town who is seduced (or brought out, whichever you 
prefer) by an American Indian. Tricky subject matte r, thi s. 
If handled well, it can be the stuff of great literature; if 
not, it can easily descend to pure pulp. It is to Warren 's 
credit that, while she by no means attains the former, she 
manages to avoid the latter. 
The development of the plot is good. Some of the ear ly 
passages about the prairie evoke the sort of wide-open- l o ne-
liness feeling one gets when reading Willa Cather. The 
story line, basically, is that Father Tom Meeker, the prota-
gonist, is having p roblems but coping pretty well a s a new 
assistant priest in a rural town, until he sets out to c o un-
sel the town reprobate, Vidal Stump (ex-con, college d rop -
out, heavy d rinker , street fighter, etc.) and promp t ly f a ll~ 
in love and eventually into bed with him. At this po in t the 
leader becomes the led and Father Tom discovers the Gay com-
munity and h i s Gay self that he never was able to admit t o 
his consciousness before. However, his her etofore s traig~t-
forward life becomes speedily complicated by t he paranoia 
and deceptions that Gay people have to practice to surv i ve, 
especially in small towns, and especially if they are 
priests. 
Happily, an ad in the Advocate leads our hero to a Dio-
nity chapter in Denver, where lo a rc behold one of the cou;-
selors is his best friend from the Eeminary, with whom he 
was in love but never realized it. Lest the reader think 
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that the novel de generates into melodrama at this point, i t 
doesn't quite. The scene at the Di gnity mass, wher e a 
troupe of dancers acts out the crucifixion of Christ the 
Divine Lover by str aight society, is the most moving in the 
book. It indicates what could have been done with this ma-
terial but wasn't. The conflict betwe en the Gay Christian 
humanists in Dignity and the Church hierarchy, whose cut-
and-dried attitude c onceals a gut fear o f sexuality, could 
have been made into a confrontation worthy of The Brothers 
Karamazov. Instead, the possibility is sidetr a c ked in fa-
vor of a saccharine, too-pat Happy End i ng . One shouldn't 
complain, I suppose. After s o many year s of Gay suic ides 
and other Tragedies, a Gay novel with a happy e nd i ng i s a 
~e lcome c hange. However, it is dissapointing when a sto r y 
t hat could have been Dostoyevsky turns out to be "l·he Out-
c a sts of Poker Flat. " 
Nevertheless, Warren is impr ov i ng. One of the wors t 
faults of Front Runner wa s the absence of a ny sympathe t i c 
~ema l e c harac t e r . In fact, her a t temp t at por tra ying a 
:,e sbian f em.:.nis t was a tota l d isa s t(~-- . I n Fancy Danc e r we 
have a c.~:l ightful though minor c r·aracter , Cl ai r e Fa1.1x;-an 
o l der woman who we are not t o l d , but en o uraged t o believe , 
i s a Lesbian. Claire's lover o f many years dies , and to 
fi ll the s pace i n her life the s urv ivor organi zes a cra fts 
co-op and use s her land t o give it work and living s pace; 
2 fi tt ing outgr owth of the l i f e toge t her o f t he lovers, who 
~r e craft s peopl e . Warren i s still unabi e to d e al with 
' ;.;,=fern i nacy" o r transvesti sm, and while her i nd i. 0.ridual Gay 
~~~~cte r s a re be lievable, he r background Goys are still 
\v_ded into t he leather people and d rag queens. However, 
~-o·,;tt~ has taken plac e . We l ook f orward to h'a r r e n ' s r. ext 
, , vel . She may never be a Dostoyevsky , but s he has it in 
.• e r to r i se a bove melodrama. 
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PERSPECT I YES '76 
By Chcvc1.o:tte Buneh 
[Ecllto~'-0 note: Rep!U.n.:ted by pe'1.m<.J.i-0ion 06 the. au.tho~. The. a!t:tA.,ele 
6~t appea.Jte..d in the Jul.y, 1916, ,i,6-0ue. on Ch!r.b.,tophe.Jr.. St'T.ee..t, a. Gay 
monthly pub~he.d at 60 We.-0t 13th S~ee;t, New Yo~k, N.Y. 10011.] 
What is the Gay political perspective for the Bicenten-
nial year? Red, white, and blue closets or a red and laven-
der star? I trust I'm not exposing any national secrets or 
washing movement laundry in public if I say there lo no Gay 
political perspective in 1976. This year, more than ever --
since Gays went public in a big way some six years ago -- it 
has become clear that there are as many divergent politics 
in the "Gay community" as in the straight. And if one also 
asks how Gays relate to straight politics, we wind up with 
an enormous array of issues, perspectives, and options -- a 
multitude of positions on important questions. Gay people 
in this country share an exclusion from legitimate channels 
for expression, not a particular politics. 
Most Gay political opinion clusters around one of four 
basic positions: assimilationists; civil rights reformist ; 
socialist; radical feminist. As with any spectrum of polit-
ical categories, individua}s are not necessarily pure types 
but are often expressions of various combinations. Still, 
an examination of each of these positions should be useful 
for understanding Gay politics in 1976. 
1. The assimilationist p0sition is best characterized 
by the statement "Gay is just like straight." It attempts 
to out-stright the heterosexual niddle-class American way 
by proving that Gays are not diff~rent. Those making this 
effort are embarrassed by faggot c ·.1 1 ture and outraged by 
dyke separatists. While not necessa rily in the closet, they 
certainly do not view Gay people as distinct and are often 
uncomfortable to be identified as Ga;. In falling all over 
themselves to deny that there is anyt~ing peculiar or spe-
cial about being Gay, they committ thttr greatest mistake 
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they lose that very thing that distinguishes us and saves us 
from the great American malaise: the sense of difference 
that comes when one is not just perpetuating what is but is 
actively involved in the creation of what is to be. They 
are like travelers scurrying to get on board the T ,Ua.n,lc.. 
2. Civil rights reformists go further than the assimi-
lationists. They are comfortable· being ider.tified as Gay 
and sometimes admit that there may be differences between 
Gay life and straight. They say, "Gay is just as good as 
straight ." Many people support Gay civil rights but this 
political position as I define it is that of hard-core re-
formers who are distinguished by their abiding faith that 
achieving civil rights for Gays will end oppression -- an 
astounding notion that flies in the face of all the evidence 
of the Sixties. This hard core works for legislative, elec-
toral, and judicial victories. They seek recognition of 
particular Gay concerns (e.g., a mention in the Democratic 
party platform); above all they labor to prove that queers 
are good enough to hold any job or any political responsibil-
ity and fulfill the dream of middle-class America. The ideal 
might be seen as a forever-running TV series, "Marcus Welby, 
Gay MD." This position represents the mainstream of Gay 
politics. In addition to the core with faith in the American 
reform tradition, there are others whose politics goes be-
yond reformism but who work on civi l rights for practical 
rea sons. Civil rights reformers, like most other liberals, 
have a variety of opinions about their radical counterparts--
r :-:1 . . g; ng from a view of them as "Gay spoilers" to genuine 
al · i2s using different methods. 
3. The Gay socialists are the leftist counterparts of 
the Gay reformists. For them the motto changes to "Gay is 
just as revolutionary as straight." By and large, the Gay 
socialist works for acceptance in the heterosexual.counter-
culture or in a particular leftist sect , seeking to prove 
that queers are good enough to hold any job or take any po -
litica l responsibility in the lef t : "Marcus Welby, Gay MD" 
becomes an underground film about a Gay, socialist-activist 
law commune. 
Efforts spent defending Gays from being defined as prod-
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ucts of "bourgeois decadence" or unnatural side-effects of 
capitalism are not unlike the defense mounted by reformists 
against claims that we are immoral, un-Christian, and/or 
sick. Once more, Gays are on the defense to establish cre-
dentials for political leadership on straight terms. While 
Gay people may be socialists for many reasons, the Gay-so-
cialist stance is firmly embedded in the notion that homo-
sexual oppression collapses or can best be ended with the 
advent of socialism -- .lfi orif.y Gays work hard enough, prove 
their revolutionary ardor, and don't let the kinky or fem-
inist elements get out of hand. 
4. This brings me to the Gay radical feminists (and 
obviously I am one of them) who say, "Gay, or Lesbian, is 
proud," and insist that we a.Jte. different and that our dif-
ferences should lead to changes in straight society. Pri-
marily developed by women, the heart of this position is 
Lesbian-Feminist politics. Lesbian-Feminists assert that 
homosexual oppression is intricately connected to women's 
oppression through the patriarchal institutions of male su-
premacy and heterosexuality, and therefore heterosexism and 
sexism must be fought together. The Lesbian-Feminist main-
tains that Gays, particularly Lesbians, are not like 
straights -- since straight society is synonomous with male 
supremacy, heterosexual roles, and woman-hatred. To deny 
the difference is to deny our power and potential for change~ 
Lesbian-Feminism founders on the question of what to do 
with these politics. Most of us are concentrating on build-
ing our own institutions and developing strategies for power 
that can lead to changes in the structure of society. How-
ever, views on questions like separtism and how to relate 
to men, Gay or straight, vary. Some totally reject separa-
tism. Some see it as a strategy to be used when necessary. 
Some proclaim it the goal for Lesbians. Attitudes toward 
reformists vary from cordial working relations to denuncia-
tion of all reform as collabora~ion. The male counterpart 
to the Lesbian-Feminist is that small but significant band 
of Gay men who accept the Femini~t analysis and try to un-
derstand how male supremacy workf against their interests 
and how Gay men can participate i~ the destruction of patri-
archy. 
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While individuals may have a mix of particular views, 
involvement in any political activity is usually based, con-
sciously or unconsciously, on one or another of these four 
positions. The particular activity that a person engages 
in, however, does not always locate them on this spectrum; 
many issues, such as legislative changes, can be approached 
from any of these political positions. But the arguments 
and methods that someone uses in making the case for change 
and its consequences usually do reveal one or another of 
these four basic political perspectives as the premise. 
While agreeing that Lesbians and homosexual men are 
oppressed, each of these groupings views that oppression, 
its causes and its remedies, differently. Therefore, indi-
viduals within each grouping tend to find allies in the 
particular sector of straight society -- conservative, lib-
eral, socialist, or feminist -- that shares their political 
attitudes and approach, rather than within other Gay posi-
tions. This minimizes the potential of a Gay united front: 
consequent ly there is no united Gay position in 1976. 
As the election year rolls on, with debate over Gay 
planks and the nature of the Gay vote, the real Gay "poli-
tics" nationally is the competition among leaders and acti-
vists over who the legitimate representat ives are who will 
define what straights will see as th~ Gay pol i tical per-
s pective in 1976. This competition can be as e xciting, di-
verse, instructive, and vicious as the Den~cratic presiden-
~ial lottery. How much is learned from this s truggle de-
rends on how well we understand the underlying political 
is sues. Whatever else happens, one thing shou ld remain 
c l ear: Gay is not the same as s traight but we are also not 
all the same. 
. -
~~~ 
c_;;;,,-v __. ....,. - V'V~ 
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AFTER DARK: GAY MEN PREY ON OG lt-JQUIT BEACH 
By Stephen Leo, &i.1.1. McMeniman and &i.1.1. Go~don 
In the summertime the town of Ogunquit becomes a Gay 
community. From near and far thousands of Gay visitors 
transform this quiet little village (actually a corporation 
within the town of Wells) into a thriving urban colony. The 
local merchants, some 50% of whom are Gay themselves, are 
more than happy to provide food, lodgings, and entertainment 
to an affluent Gay clientele. However one is expected to 
maintain a certain amount of discretion, especially in the 
"better places." Valerie's for instance allows heterosexual 
dancing only, though the patrons are usually Gay. 
Yet in at least one area of Ogunquit discretion tends 
to get swept away in favor of a more cavalier attitude to- · 
ward finding a trick for the night. This is Ogunqui t Beach, 
for many Gay male tourists the big attraction in Ogunquit. · 
Although the notorious du~e2 hav e been leveled recentl (os -
~c~sibly for ecological reaso~s), the lure of Ogunquit Beach 
persists. Cruisy by day when s~ared with non-Gay sunbathers , 
by night it becomes a kind of m0v:h~g meat-rack with an ocean 
view . 
Am0ng those few individuals who are not strolling on 
the beach at night foI essentially amorous reasons, two types 
in particular are of mo~~ than passing interest to Gay men. 
The first is the local to~~ thug whose pleasure it is to 
beat the hell out of any unfertunate f~ggot who happens to 
c~oss his path on the dark be~ch. More on him later. 
The second t ype of no~-cruiser is ~he occassional Ogun-
q~it police officer who patrols the beach and adjacent park-
ing l0t on foot or in a vehi~le. An inc:.dent that we wit-
nesse~ th~~e a couple of week~ a go involving the Ogunquit 
Poli::e :s+-.i:i:-:ed us to seek an ir.t~rview wi -,:h Police Chief 
Willi~m Hancock and to write th~s article. 
On our way back to Portlan( from Portsmouth, NH that 
night, We:>; decided to make a brie1· sojourn at the Beach to 
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watch the waves and the promenade of cruising men. Two of 
us were standing on the deck of the Norseman Hotel facing 
the ocean. The other was walking a short distance down the 
beach. From the darkness appeared two men followed closely 
by another with a 2-way radio and flashlight which he kept 
trained on the preceding pair. One of the pair said, 
"Your barking up the wrong tree, mister," to which the man 
with the flashlight replied, "I know what I saw ... keep mov-
ing!" Then a police car appeared in the parking lot, swal-
lowed up the culprits, and sped away. The two of us who 
had observed this scene were left with feelings of rage and 
helplessness. These were gut-level reactions triggered by 
seeing Gay brothers impounded like vicious criminals by an 
undercover agent of the state for doing something that could 
not possibly harm him or anyone else. 
Returning to our car, one of us remained outside list-
ening to a nearby conversation between an attractive teen-
age man and two cops sitting in a land-rover. From what he 
caught of this exchange, we deduced that the teenager was 
actually a police decoy employed for the purpose of entrap-
ping Ga y men on the beach. Of course this only heightened 
our sense of outrage. Like many Gay people, we regard en-
trapment as one of the most nefarious crimes perpetrated by 
the law enforcement agencies against Gays in an effort to 
keL~ us down. (Whether one frowns upon casual sex or not, 
o~c should recognize its ultimate validity for others. In-
dee d for some people, Gay or non-Gay, that's all there is, 
even would they have it otherwise. Indeed the peculiar cir-
cums tances of our own oppress ion often make this our only 
sexual and affectional. outlet.} · 
At this point our other friend returned from the beach. 
He had seen the arrest on the beach and, what is more , he 
said that the men had been apprehended while simply walking 
along the beach a few feet apart. We drove back to Portland 
that morning sick at heart, cursing the 'pigs', and wonder-
ing if we should have somehow inte rvened . 
One of us attempted there aft er to learn the fate of the 
two arrested men. Calls to the Ogunquit Police station 
yielded little information. He was told we would have to 
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talk with Chief Hancock in person fo~ more details, An in-
terview was arranged. We decided not only to ask . for infor-
mation about the two men, but also to question Chief Hancock 
concerning his attitude and policy toward Gay people in gen-
eral. 
We found Chief Hancock cordial and friendly, if a bit 
long-winded. "Sometimes you see things and you don't quite 
understand them ... why you might think that they mean some-
thing else." With . these words he proceeded to give a very 
different account of what we had witnessed on the beach that 
night. The arresting officer, he said, had stumbled across 
three men in a sexual act. One of them got away but the 
other two were arrested and were being led from the dunes 
at the time that our friend on the beach thought they were 
being arrested. Despite a lengthy examination of the two 
varying accounts, we were unable to reconcile them. The men 
were charged with public indece ncy, a misdemea nor . We g o t 
their names and resolved to contact them to see if we could 
suppo rt them in any way. (The deadline for this a rt i cle 
expired before this could be done and before their court 
hearing date was set.) 
Chief Hancock insisted that his officers' "number one 
priority " is to catch the assaulters, not Gay men h a ving 
sex. Most of the 25 or 30 arre sts each year for pub li c i n -
decency occur, he maintained, when his men happened u poL t he 
acts in progress without necessarily hunting for them. He 
veheme nt ly denied that his men engage in any form on entrap-
ment. "They have def i ni t ely been told, 'No lean on, no 
nothing,'" he said. Nonetheless oui suspic i ons were not al-
layed. Although Ch ief Ha ncock s e emed sincer e in hi s denial , 
we felt that his o ff icersmay sometime engage in this prac-
tice with or without his knowledge . It is almo s t i mpossibl e 
to prove entrapment in court, where as t h e opportuni t ies fo r 
it are rife in a setting like Ogunq u i t Beac h. 
On the o t her hand the need f or pro t ect i on from t t ugs on 
the b each c anno t be lightly dismi ssed. It is well k nown 
that Gay men are savagely beaten there e ve r y s ummer. Chief 
Hancock p::ovided several graphic example s du:~ ing t he inter-
view. Two summers ago a man was walking al,ng t he beach with 
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a companion when he was attacked. His face was kicked re-
peatedly; his spleen punctured, his liver damaged, his 
skull fractured, several ribs broken ... His companion man-
aged to get away unharmed. He refused to testify against 
the suspects in court or even to visit his companion in the 
hospital. When the victim was released from the hospital, 
he also refused to testify against the suspects in court 
whom he had previously identified. 
Last year another man sustained terrible facial injur-
ies. His upper plate was knocked out and sand stuffed into 
his mouth. He was found after crawlinq alonq the beach in-
to a lighted area. This victim also had been in the com-
pany of another man who would not testi fy in court. Ac-
c o rding to Chief Hancock, the unwillingness of many Gay men 
to ri s k exposure in court is one of h is most frustrating 
problems. 
This year the attacks have con t i nued. However in one 
occurrence last month the victim test ified against his as-
sailants in court. They were fined and given jail terms. 
On ano the r occasion the attackers were unable to get awa y 
when t heir car was surrounded by a group of angry Gay men 
who had witnessed an assault right in the parking lot. 
We were shown several wooden slats r iddled with 6-
i nch nails. They had been conceal~d under the san d until 
d 1sc0 ~ered by a little girl who stepped on o n e of the 
n .~l s . At another spot on the beach a log wa s p l a ced in 
t h e path of the police land rover and a wire cabl e strung 
acr oss at windshield level . Chief Hancock theorized that 
th's was done in retal iation for the arrests and convic-
tions mentioned above. 
''Th i s is the kind of no-good, vicious s .o .b .s we're 
deal ing with ,'' insisted Chief Hancock and his case was con-
v inc ing . For Gay men the very r e al dangers of assault or 
arr est would seem to nullify the a l lure o f Ogunquit Beach 
at night. Yet every summer the cycle continues ... the vic-
tims increase. One wonders if p e ople are rea ll y aware of 
the dangers that lurk in the shadows on the beach. (When 
asked why a warning sign was not posted, Chief Hancock said 
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that the Chamber · of Commerce would object for fear of losing 
business.) Social conditions being what they are, few pub-
lic places are safe for Gay men to find each other. But few 
others in Maine are staked out so consistently by both po-
lice and queer-beaters as is Ogunquit Beach. Perhaps for 
some the danger actually heightens the excitement. Or per-
haps they really believe it can't possibly happen to them. 
+++ +++ +++ +++ 
[Editor's note: As a community service the Portland Town 
Council of Portland, Oregon, has published a pamphlet en-
titled "Police Harassment of Gays." ·The laws in Maine and 
Oregon are quite similar--for instance: 
... Homosexual activity between consenting adults in private 
is legal. The key words are in private . 
... Prostitution is illegal. Prostitution means offer i ng or 
agreeing to engage in sexual conduct for money . The wordi 
used are critical. No sexual conduct is necessary, and no 
exchange of money is required. You may be arrested for 
prostitut ion if the vice officer thinks you have agreed to 
accept his offer of money for sexual contact. 
(The police can come on to you on the streets, the beaches, in adult 
bookstores or in bars. They will probably offer you money but not nec-
essarily so. They might simply stand and wait for you to do something. 
Vice officers attempt and succeed at blending into the Gay scene. They 
look attractive and act friendly; remember: they are not required to 
identify themselves as police officers--until the time of arrest--EVEN 
I F YOU ASK THEM POINT BLANK! If any person (a vice officer? ) approache$ 
you in a public place and makes a sexual advance or offers you mone y for 
sex STOP AND THINK. Remember that it is illegal to engage in sexu~l 
activity in a public place and it is illegal to do so for money. IT IS 
LEGAL, however, to invite the aggressor to a private place to "talk 
about it," BUT BE CAREFUL HOW YOU PHRASE IT.) 
. . . If arrested,~ are presum e d innocent until p roved guil-
ty. If you are arrested, DON'T RESIST ARREST--the vice of-
ficers will be looking for reasons to cause bodily harm. 
You are not required to volunteer rt~Y information beyond 
identifying yourself. You should r ooperate in every other 
way. Also, you have the righ t to an attorney, even if you 
can't afford one. If you are arrest, •d , don't be ashamed or 
embarassed, you have legal right s a,d the support of the 
community behind you!} 19 
NEW YORK CITY: 
A C,I,A, PLOT TO DIVERT INNOCENT RADICALS 
BIJ PeJCJr..lJ No,ld 
Too ma.nlJ people. .tlunk. .:tha..t 1ta.cUc.a.l Gay acU.v.i.J.d.J.:i aJte. no.t huma.n. 
THIS IS NOT TRUE! I k.now be.c.a.w., e. .60me. o 6 my but. 61t-le.nd6 aJte. Jr.a.cUc.a.l 
Ga.y a.c;t.i_v,b.,tJ., 1 a.nd I 'viJw.,t R..OJ.i.t :two 06 .the.m .to .the. obUv,lon. 06 .oel6-
..i.ndu..lg e.nc..e. and weak.nu .6 • H e.Jte. -l-6 .the..JA .ti.toity: 
It started innocently enough. Tom and Rick (not their 
real names) went to New York City in mid-July to partici-
pate in the Gay demonstrations and hurried efforts of Gay 
lobbying at the Democratic National Convention. By the end 
of their four day stay at "the Big Apple"--the affectionate 
name for this fruity ci ty--Tom and Rick succumbed to the 
sexual and immoral evils that, by nature, pervade all of 
this necropolis. 
The two dedicated radicals had planned prior to their 
arrival to stay at a noted bath club where, i~ was alver-
tisc2 in a Gay publication, men could get an inexpensive 
room and take advantage of their facilities: steam room, 
pool table, cafeteria , projection TV screen room, etc. 
Both Tom and Rick, imitating the other men there, donned 
to~~ls Rround their waists to achieve maximun com~ort. It 
difr't take long for either of them to discover t ~a t they 
had tJken rooms in a house of promiscuity! After r a cover-
ing ~rom the initial shock they decided that, havjng al-
ready paid for the rooms, they might just as well bear with 
the r~ at of the night. Both separated and didn't see each 
otl ~~ un til their prearranged meeting time the next morn-
i n; . The two pair of sleepless red eyes avoided contact as 
t hty left the lair of sin. The descent had started ! 
From there, both men went to the first activity: a 
large Gay march through downtown Manhattan · to Madison 
Square Garden where the Democratis Convention had recently 
been gavelled to order. It was then t ha t Tom and Rick re-
redeemed themselves by walking for miles in the sun, chant-
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ing slogans and contributing, in their own way, to the better-
ment of the Gay lifestyle in this hetero society . . Yes, they 
felt saved from the evils of their previous night's activi-
ties ... for the time being. 
During the march, they met other _Gay activists, of whom 
one, Leon, offered them his place for the duration of their 
stay in the city. Tom and Rick were happy, for Leon seemed 
to be a healthy, wholesome homosexual, and perhaps would be 
able to guide them .away from the seamier sides of this metro-
polis of sin. 
Late that evening, following Leon's written directions, 
the two activists took the subway for historical Christopher 
Street--"Gay Street, U.S.A." Both shared a newspaper while 
on the train and, browsing through the arts and leisure sec-
tion, they noticed an ad for a movie of Gay love playing 
near Times Square. It was then they made the fatal decision 
to forgo Christopher Street for what they hoped to be a Gay 
version of Love Story. Again, their hopes were dashed! No 
sooner did they sit down in the theater when they noticed 
acts on the movie screen that they themselves m{glit do only 
in darkened rooms and behind locked doors. Indeed, they fe lt 
that their eyes had been violated! They immediately got up 
to leave, but in their shock and confusion, accidentally took 
a wrong turn in the dark theater and stumbled into a diml y 
lit room containing strange shapes and sounds. As alien 
hands and arms embraced the two innocent travelers and gen~ly 
but firmly guided them in to the middle of the room. Their 
arms rose to save each other from the imminent doom ... but 
again it was too late. 
Hours later they left the theater and returned to Leon 's 
apartment . To their relief, Leon w."l.s asleep. Words between 
Tom and Rick were minimal. Tom laic. on the couch and fac e d 
the wall. Rick got inside the sleep~ng bag on the floor. 
They both cried themselves to sleep. 
The next day Leon led our two frir:onds to the National Gay 
Task Force convention office at the St1tler Hilton . There 
they got petition forms for a Gay righ~s plank in the Demo-
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cratic Party Platform. Their assignment, should they choose 
to accept, was to accost the Maine delegation at the Gotham 
Hotel and beseech delegates to sign the petition. After an 
eighteen block trek to the Gotham, Maine heteros heartlessly 
and relentlessly refuse d to suppor t the principle of rights 
for homosexuals with their signatures. Even former governor 
and liberal Ken Curtis rejected them with a toothy "later." 
The activists had failed. Their identity as radical Gay 
activists was shattered. Leon picked up on what was hap pe n-
ing a nd, with his arms around their shou l ders, told our t wo 
Maine f riends riot to worry about the disappointing e v e nts o f 
t he day. Perhaps that evening, he added in a gentl e t one, 
he wo u ld give them a walking tour of the Chri s topher Stre et 
area. If Tom and Rick had looked into Leo n ' s e yes as he 
said that , they might have noticed t h e malign s mi le and t hat 
al l - knowing glint. 
That e vening, Leon did take them. to the Christophe r 
Street v ic i n ity and introduced them to a neighborhood bar: 
the Crisco Disco . On first entering , Crisco Disco looked 
like an e ve ryday, male-oriented Gay bar . The first part of 
the esta bl ishment was the bar itself ; it was round and sur-
r o unded a gian t Cr isco can, on top of which was stored the 
booze . The second part was a dance f l oor and d .j. booth . 
Above the dance floor were revolving colo red lights a nd 
s t robe lig hts which, in combination wit h the booze and t he 
u nneces sari ly loud music, was meant t o c omp l e tely exploit 
2 nd distor t the senses in prep a ration f or what lay beyond 
th2 dance f loor. Rick and Tom shortly no t iced men going in-
t r, a room in the rear of the bar. At f i rst they a·sumed 
t hat the s e men we re go i ng in just to re l ieve themse l ves, bu t 
the::::-e were mor e going i n t han coming out. Thei r curio sity 
heightened , the Downe as t d uo meandered into the back r oom in 
hope s o f solvin g the my s ter y . 
And tha t was the las t tha t a nyone e ver s aw o f Tom a nd 
Rick , t wo of the bes t r ad i c als this grand Sta te o ' Mai ne 
ha s e ver seen . Occasiona l ly, we r ucelve s ketc hly reports o f 
t wo etherial be i ngs seen f l oating among t he. bars and baths 
of New York, groaning a nd moaning with a Downe as t accent. 
So, dear Gay activists, I warn you : New York City is a 
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barrel of rotten Big Apples; a garden-city of evil apples 
awaiting your fall to temptation; a C.I.A. -plot to divert 
radicals from positive social change and suck them into the 
underworld Gehenna of promiscuity! 
[Editor's note: because of the newly resurgent civic pride on the part 
of many New Yorkers immediately following the Democratic Convention, 
we purposefully did not work into the above article .. the hackneyed pun 
popular in Chicago; to wit: "The Big Apple--seedy, thin-skinned, and 
rotten to the core." Also, we have a lot of subscribers in New York 
whom we choose not to lose!) 
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THE STATE STREET STRAW 
By Pete!t P!Uze!t 
Well, Ken Curtis' clever 
scheme to reach the U.S. 
Senate nearly worked, but 
not quite: at the last min-
ute Jimmy Carter froze out 
his good friend Ken by hand-
ing the Vice Presidency to 
Fritz Mondale of Minnesota 
(who, when it's all said and 
done, actually look~ like a 
V.P.) The Curtis scenario 
went like this: as a re-
spected Democratic Party 
leader, Curtis, almost 
through his own influence 
and personal "good-will," 
woul d organize a decent 
pro-Ca rter drive in the 
Portlan d Democratic caucus, 
the nation' s second after 
Iowa. The fine showing in 
Po.ct l an1 would give the 
G8crg i a n a valuable push 
in the media spotlight; 
~erno n? crat ing that a 
sou t herner can win in the 
Far '.'orth . [Background: as 
gov2r~or , Curtis was vir-
t ually the only other gov-
ernor at the Democratic 
Governor's Conferences in 
the early '70s who hit it 
off wi th Carter. In fact, 
many of the other Democratic 
governors, which is to say 
the other 37, didn't care 
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a whole lot to share common 
space with the media-hustl-
ing Carter.] Next, with 
Carter hot on the trail in 
New Hampshire, Curtis 
would help campaign in Loeb-
land; collecting political 
I.O.U.s at a time Carter 
was still being considered 
as just another face. With 
sufficient momentum from 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
Carter would roll on to 
Madison Square Garden and 
all the marbles. (It was 
Curtis who gave the Maine 
delegate vote total dur ing 
the ballot r ol l call. } 
The last gamble for Curtis 
was that Carter would take 
his advice and choose Ed 
Muskie for V.P ., open ing u p 
a free ride to the U.S. Sen-
ate for Curtis. Monks would 
run well, of course , but 
not well enough wi th CARTER/ 
MUSKIE/CURTIS topp ing the 
state ballot. But national 
politics, as Curt i s found 
out, is a lot like Maine 
weather; today 's Ins are 
tomorrow's Outs. C'est la 
vie! 
REALLY, THEY DES ERVE EACH 
OTHER ..• Independent--that's 
with a capital r--Guv Jim 
Longley went to see Jer' 
Ford in late July and tell 
him that, in Jim's political-
ly astute eyes, -Jer' is a 
fine prez. And that the GOP 
would be corruniting "political 
suicide" by nominating Reagan 
(a criminal!--see "Odds & 
Ends.") And that ole Jer' would 
do well do well to pick an 
Independent--with a capital 
I?--for vice prez. What used 
to amaze me is that the peo-
ple, that's you and me, sit 
idly by while power-titilated 
polyticians massage each 
other's super egos with pat-
ently "flattering" proclama-
tions on each other's suita-
bility for some nebulous spot 
on the National Ticket. Car-
ter with his gaggle of Sen-
ators(plus Rep. Rodino, just 
to f\atter the Jersey mob 
vote) and now Ford and Long-
ley are making eyes at one 
another. Another day, 
another ego to cultivate. 
Future headline: 
BOZO THE CLOWN SAYS 
FORD IS UNBEATABLEi 
SUGGESTS REAGAN FOLD TENT 
FORD LAUDS CLOWN AS 
'MODEL CITIZEN'; SEZ 
BOZO IN "VEEP-STAKES" 
Clown sez 'Ford another Coolidge' 
WHAT, MORE DUMB POLITICS? 
No •.. just a 
..• Eleanor Roosevelt. Who 
else? Speaking of James 
Earl Carter--rhymes with 
James Earl Ray--it's now 
rumored in knowledgeable 
circles that his favorite 
color is plaid. 
+ + + 
NO, THIS IS NOT A QUIBBLE 
& I'M NOT NIT-PICKING ... 
..• Why, oh why is the pro-
per noun Lesbian always--
well, almost always·--si1elled 
in Gay publications with a 
lower case 'l'? Even the 
sexist American Heritage 
Dictionary manages a capital 
L in the words Lv.i b).a.n and 
Le..ob,la.n)_f.im to indicate, it is 
assumed, that these words 
have their root in the proper 
noun Lesbos. Lesbos, we may 
recall, is a greek island 
632 sqLare miles in an area 
in the aegean sea off the 
western coast of turkey and 
noted for the lyric poetry of 
sapph~ and alcaeus. 
*** *** *** 
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MALE ATTITUDES TowARD We1<1EN's RIGHTS As A 
FUNCTION OF THEIR LEVEL OF SELF ESTEEM 
By Thoma.6 W. M-i..il.e/1. 
[Edltoll.' 6 No.te.: The. 60.Uowin.g a/1..Ude. WM 11.e.ad a.t .the 80:th An.nu.al Con-
ve.n:tion 06 :the. Ame11.,tc.a.n P1.,yc.hof..09ic.al AMoua.t-<.on, Honolulu, Ha.wa.Ll, 
Se.p:te.mbeJt 4-, 191'l •· We. ha.ve. exc.eJtp:te.d h-<.glligh:t.6 06 h,v., pa.µe/1. 6ofl the. 
Ne.w1.:, le.tie11.. J 
The effects of men's attitudes toward the women's rights 
moveMent as a function of their level of self esteem was ex-
ami n e d. Male subjects were chosen from five college settings 
in Nor theastern United States. A sixth non-college sample 
of ma l e s was obtained. The data confirmed s igr.ificant cor-
relations for four of the six groups and signif i cant mean 
d iffer e nces between samples. Low levels of self esteem we re 
related to negative attitudes toward women's libe ration in 
sma ll, private, and predomri.nately male institutions and in · 
the non-college sample. 
The que s tion of personality characteristics which clear-
ly distinguish men and women who support and oppose the wo-
men's l iberation movement was researched by Worell and Wor-
e ll (1 971 ). Their findings suggest that men who oppose wo-
me!1 's literation are more concerned with social stat us, with 
being p r oper and respectable. Furthermore, s uc h me n tend to 
be c ontrolled by the opinions of othe rs and have lowered con-
f idence in their ability to guide their own destiny. I n 
dealing with others, they tend to be rigid, conforming, in-
fle x i b le , and submissive to authority. The male who support-
ed the women's liberation movement was found to be a more 
independent, capable, thoughtful, self determined person who 
considered the world from a log ical point of view. These 
resea rchers concluded that be caus e he appears secure in his 
own capabilities, and is le s s <l e per.dent upon the opinions of 
bthers, he does not fear social change as readily. 
(c.ont.lrw.e.d on page. 31) 
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MGTFN DISCOVERY!!! 
From time to time, Newsletter readers have been regaled 
with tidbits about our Gay forebrother, Frederick the Great 
of Prussia, unearthed by the Cumberland County Curmudgeon in 
her relentless quest for trivia. The Curmudgeon's latest 
theory is that the title of "the Great" was bestowed on 
Frederick by a cavalryman of the Potsdam Guard and referred 
to the quality of his performance in the Royal Bedchamber . 
Judge, therefore, ner delight when she came upon a hitherto 
unknown portrait of the object of her researches, in a bun-
d le of correspondence concerning troop rations and medals 
for outstanding conduct. 
MGTF scholars were at first puzzled over the meaning 
and purpose of this portrait. It is a print, of a type t ha t 
could be mass-produced, on the· same type of paper used to 
print maps, and could withstand numerous foldings. The size 
is small enough that it could be rolled up and put in a 
knapsack, but large enough to be visible when hung on a wa ll. 
The first thing that threw us was the wig. The por-
trait is clearly marked "Freder ick II, 11 but the wig is from 
the age of Louis XIV, a generation earlier. Our theory i s 
that the wig makes Frederick resemble Prince Eugene of Savoy, 
the great Austrian general of the War of the Spanish Succes-
.,,..i.u1i , wltu wds reputed t:.o be <Jay a nd in whom Frederick was 
much interested. The Curmudgeon notes that the wig is t he 
s ame one worn by Count Adolf Gottfried von Zipfel-Zerbst und_ 
Kothen , intimate associate of Baron Dietrich von Kayer liDg, 
whom Nancy Mitford d e scribed as "perhaps more than a fr i e ~1d'' 
to Frederick. It is thought that the wig was borrowed for 
the 
The purpose of the work is not kr:own for certain. The 
portait is not c a talo.gued anywhe re in the museums of Germany 
and is nowhere mentioned in the recorc,s of t he House of Ho-
henzollern. The pose and facial expression leads us t o be-
lieve that the work was intended to be erotic in nature . Of 
furt her interest is the urn marked ''deJ_' Crisco." "Crisco" 
is known to have bee n a common, inexper;:iive household lubri-
cant , favored by the working and peasa t c classes from which 
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the bulk of Frederick's soldiers were drawn. The fact that 
this substance was packaged in small tins that could easily 
be carried in knapsacks, and could be used as cooking fat 
in an emergency, leads us to believe that the print was 
meant to appeal to the troops. The visual references to 
Prince Eugene support this theory. The more we think about 
it, the more we are convinced that this charming little 
print was intended as a "pin-up" to raise moiale and encour-
age the troops during the dark days of the wars for Silesia. 
The fac t that it was found among papers concerning rations 
and medals, both morale-builders, supports this theory. An 
army of lovers, after all, cannot lose. We believ e we have 
di s covered in this little print the secret of the Prussian 
Army's success and high morale. In what other army could 
t he sc·l c ::.er have a chance to fuck his commander-in-chief? 
The rewar ~s for distinguished service were never more clear-
ly spelled out. 
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The present investigation purports to study the effects 
of men's attitudes toward the principles of the women's lib-
eration movement as a function of their own self esteem. As 
Worell and Worell have found that personality characteris-
tics are uniquely consistent with attitudes toward women's 
liberation, so too, it is hypothesized that self esteem is 
consistent with attitudes toward women's liberation. It is, 
therefore, hypothesized that males £ound to have high level~ 
of self esteem will have favorable and positive attitudes 
toward women's liberation while men with low levels of self 
esteem will oppose the principles expounded by the women's 
rights movement. 
Method 
The sample comprised subjects who were chosen at random 
from five different college settings in Northeastern United 
States. A sixth sample of a non-college population was also 
included in the study. In all, 171 male subjects were a-
ssessed. With the exception of the non-ccillege sample, the 
males participating in the study represented a predominateli 
white, middle and upper class population. The non-college 
sample can be demographically considered a middle cla ss sam-
ple. Efforts were not made to control for the aqe, race, or 
major fields of study of the subjects. -
The Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale (1965) was employed to 
assess the subjects level of self esteem. The items of the 
Self Esteem Scale were rated by each subject on a four point· 
Likert-type scale ranging from strongly agree to strongly 
disagree. The Women's Liberation Questionnare [WLQ] devel -
oped by Bove and Miller (1970) was used to assess attitudes 
toward the principles of women's rights and the role of 
women in present day American Society. The questionnare 
c ontains twenty statements with each statement being rated 
on a six point Likert-type scale ranging from strongly a-
gree to strongly disagree. 
Subjects for the present investigation were administer-
ed the Rosenberg Self Esteem Scale after which the Women's 
Liberation Questionnaire was administe~ed. The rationale 
for this included the fact that it was crucial to obtain an 31 
accurate estimate of self esteem prior to questions related 
to women's liberation movement. All questionnaires were 
uniformly distributed and subjects were given no time lim-
its. 
Results 
The data confirmed significant correlations between at-
titud es toward women's liberation and the self esteem of the 
subjects in four out of the six groups. A significant re-
lationship was· found in small, private, religiously affili-
a t e d , predominately male collegiate institution s and in the 
non - c o l lege sample. No significant relation s h ip was r ea l -
ized f or the large, coeducational state univer sity or f or 
the smal l coeducational, non-religiously affiliate d inst i-
tut i o n . 
Discussion 
Perhap s the most salient feature of t hese results i s 
the emergence of socio-cultural characteristics which seem 
t o identify types of males attending dif f erent types of 
college i nstitutions. It would appe ar t hat males who at-
t end large, state, and non-religiously aff i liated insti t u -
t ions are generally more approving of the p r i nciple s of the 
women 's liberation movement. 
It is of further interest that the l e vel of self es-
teem of these male students on the smaller, r eligiously a f -
filiated college campus is significantly related to the at-
t itudes t hese male students have toward the principles of 
the women 's rights movemen t. Wher e attitudes toward equal 
r ights f or women are more conservat i ve, male leve l s of self 
es teem a re found to be lower. 
Where one is not threatened by imposing s ocial change 
but welcomes rathe r an e qua l i ty with h is (s ic) coun terpart, 
the re is no devaluati on of self concept but rather a re-
spect among equals . Where low levels o f self esteem are 
realized in a male populat ion, one might conclude that their 
negative reaction toward worren's rights i s seen more as a 
function of exhausting t he limited ego importance that they 
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would hope to maintain. For these individuals, a far more 
crucial question arises, one which asks the questton of 
"who am I" and how so I go about fulfilling my needs through-
appropriate channels. To the college male who has emerged 
from a somewhat conservative background, there exists per-
haps an artificial autonomy which prevents him from recog-
nizing a "community" sense of respect among equals. It is 
perhaps for this reason; therefore, that he finds it diffi-
cult to recognize the rational points of departure offered 
through the women' .s rights movement. 
It is this writer's hope that this symposium, which 
has attempted to deal with the crucial issue of "Who" dis-
criminates against women will serve as the catalyst for 
further research and inquiry into "How" our society and our 
world, can begin to erradicate the injustices which yet re-
main, so that the more positive and "growth-promoting" liv-
ing experiences may be realized in ~he quest for equalitar-
ian beliefs and standards for all human beings. 
++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 
MEANWHILE) IN ANOTHE R PART OF TOWN, I I 
POPE TEES OFF ON Wa~EN'S LIBERATION 
VATICAN CITY--Pope Paul VI said yesterday excesses in the 
women's liberation movement could make women too masculine 
and threaten their spiritual and moral integrity. 
"The authentic Christian promotion of the woman does not 
confine itself to claiming rights," he said. 
He viewed woman's "essential" role as motherhood and her 
"prime importance" as caretaker of the family. 
--San Fi!.anc.{1.>c.o Ex..am{ne.Jt, Fe.b. 1, 7976 
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~tori es ( we'll neber see! ) 
jlip ~taff 
TURNPIKE COFFEE HOUSE FOR f,AY PEOPLE TO OPEN IN FALL 
MILE FIFTY-SIX, Me. (AP} 
-An official for the 
Maine Turnpike Authority 
said today that the turn-
pike will convert an exist-
ing Howard Johnson's 
restaurant into a Gay 
coffee house. 
"It's time the turnpike 
recognized the great eco-
nomic benefits that the 
hundreds of thousands of 
Gay tourists contribute 
to boththe economy of the 
state and the well-being 
of the turnpike." 
"Providing an unoppres-
sive atmosphere along the 
~oad is the least we can 
RUMOR OR TRUTH? 
(AP) - The managing 
editor of a large west 
coast daily is not a 
practicing heterosexual, 
reports an anonymous 
phone call to the AP 
Southern California 
office. 
do," continued the 
spokesperson. 
In late spring, 1977, 
special Gay oriented toll 
booths will be installed 
at York, Lewiston and 
Augusta. Lighted over-
. head markings will in-
dicate whether the toll 
taker is a Gay man or a 
Lesbian feminist. 
Also, added the spokes-
person, all exits will 
be equipped with special 
toll booths for poor and 
working people which will 
accept donations in lieu 
of formal toll charges . 
FILLER 
(AP) - Miami is the 
most sophisticated and 
interesting urban cen-
ter in the country , re-
port s the Dade County 
Convention and Public-
ity Bureau. 
X¢¢¢ ..• %$%ABBBww.,w&7 1 
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ENTRAPPED POLITICIAN 
COMES OUT IN SOUTH 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI} 
- A prominent local poli-
tician whose name is a 
household word in Toulouch 
County, Fla. pleaded guilty 
yesterday to charges that 
he made homosexual.advances 
to an agent of the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms of the U.S. De-
partment of the Treasury. 
Sheriff John Ellis, long 
a power . in northern Florida 
politics, said in a letter 
to Judge Hal Mccallum that 
he is a homosexual and has 
secretly been so inclined 
during his entire life. 
"Sure," said Ellis today 
to reporters, "I could have 
pleaded innocent, paid a 
lawyer to say in court 
that I'm 'preoccupied with 
suicidal ruminations' and 
that I was 'resting in a 
hospital under care of a 
psychiatrist.'" 
"Maybe people who feel 
bad about their sexual 
orientation, like I used 
to, may cop-out with a 
'nervous condition' but 
for once in my fife I'm 
going to be honest." 
Ellis faces up to five 
years in jail and a $1000 
fine. 
SEAT NOT TAKEN AT STATE 
EMPLOYMENT S~RVICE OFFICE 
PORTLAND, Me. (UPI) -
When Pat Filmore entered 
this city's state employ-
ment service office, she 
was quickly referred to 
a jobs placement service 
representative. 
Filmore is reported to 
be the first person in 
fifteen years to enter 
the office and not be 
immediately asked to 
"please have a seat." 
A spokesperson at the 
!office was not available 
!for comment. 
NO VIOLENCE FOR FALLJ 
NETWORKS TELL FCC 
WASHINGTON (AP) -The 
three major televi s ion 
networks have pledg e d 
not to use violence as 
a ratings tactic i n 1 977. 
In a statement r eceived 
today by the FCC , the 
presidents of NBC, ABC 
and CBS all pledged not 
t o resort to violence 
to sell consumer pro-
ducts on their p r ograms. 
"7iolence cheapens," 
said a representative from 
CB£' . 
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RESIGNATION nPOLIT ICALLY EXPEDIENTn SAYS AGNEW, 
THANKS COURT FOR PROBATION BARRING JAIL TERM 
SHOPPING CENTRE, Md . 
(UPI) - Former Vice 
President Spiro T. Agnew, 
in a prepared tape re-
cording played before 
a local fifth grade 
civics class, said that 
it was "very wrong .•• 
a crime" not to have 
paid federal income tax 
on the graft he had 
collected as Vice 
Pre s ident and when he 
had been active in 
Baltimore politics. 
Agnew told the chil-
dren that had it not 
been for intensive plea 
bargaining with the 
government, he "pro-
bably would have gone 
to jail." 
"A 'strict construc-
tionist' court would 
have probably tossed 
me in jail," said 
· Agnew. 
He did not elabor-
ate. 
READER'S DIGEST CUTS 'SEX' FROM ART ICLE TITLES 
PLEASANTVILLE, N.Y. (UPI) 
-The Reader's Digest 
As sociation said today 
that the word 'sex' would 
n e ver again appear on the 
c over of the widely read 
~onthl y magazine. 
, In an Association memo-
' Yandum , officials ex-
plain e d that they felt 
they had "exploited arti-
c les with sex" as a means 
to "entice sexually up-
t i ght people into pur -
c hasing t he magazine." 
"These voyeruistic s e x 
maniacs will ha ve to go 
elsewhere for their kicks," 
said the memorandum. 
"And besides," add ed 
a Digest offici al, "the 
Association felt that 
articles o n s ex were 
polit i cally i nappr opr i -
ate for a hand- held maga -
zine that's widely read 
in t he bathrooms o f sub -
urban America, i n light 
of the serious decl i ne 
of t he nation's birth-
r ate." 
WHAT'S IN A BURGER ? 
PLENTY! 
BAR HARBOR, Maine (UPI) 
- Researchers at the 
Jackson Laboratory in 
this coastal Maine vil-
lage announced the de-
tection of large quan-
ities of 2-4-5-T herbi-
cide, Red Dye #2, uranium 
238, selenium, deoxyribo-
nucleic acid and asbestos 
fibers in random samples 
of meat inspected at 98 
Mc Donald's restaurants 
in the northeast U.S. 
Also detected were 
minute traces of steer 
meat. 
A Mc Donald's spokes-
person termed the Lab-
oratory's findings "nit-
picking," and said that 
all the ingredients ex-
cept the selenium have 
been cleared for human 
consumption by the fed-
eral Food and Drug Admin-
istration. 
DEADLY FIBERS 
(AP) - The inhalation of 
asbestos fibers may cause 
asbestosis, a chronic lung 
inflammat ion which often 
leads to death, says a re-
cently unreleased report 
by the U.S. Job Safety 
Commission. 
NUMBER ONE ON CHARTS 
NASHVILLE (AP) - A Gay 
liberation ballad by 
Willie Carr titled 
"Mercy Sakes, Good 
Buddies--My Closet 
Door's Wide Open (Can 
Ya' Copy?)" has topped 
the nation's country 
and western charts for 
eleven weeks, with sales 
of over 15,000,000 
copies. 
MAINE UTILITY NIXES TAX HIKE 
AUGUSTA, Me. (UPI) - The 
Central Maine Power Company 
announced today that the 
utility, the state's larg-
est, will forgo a planned 
rate hike in consideration 
of the financial plight of 
t he electric company's 
poorer customers. 
''We gave it a long, hard 
thought, and decided that 
the welfare of the poor 
and working people s hould 
take precedence over the 
financial accruments of 
CMP's stockholders, many 
of whom are not even resi-
dent~ of the state," said 
a sp(,kesperson for the 
company. 
"It's a small step," 
she Siid, [but] "never 
the l~ss, a step in the 
right direction." 
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NEW HAMPSHIRE PUBLISHER 
SAYS RIGHTS FOR HOMOSEXUALS 
STATE'S PRIORITY FOR DECADE 
MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) -
The priority of New Hamp-
shire for the next decade 
should be to "honestly 
evaluate it's role in the 
continued oppression to 
Gay people," William Loeb 
stated in a signed, front 
page editorial in the Man-
chester Union-Leader. 
Loeb's editorial urged 
its r e aders "to explore 
new areas in which the 
state might discourage 
discr imination against 
these oft-persecuted peo-
ple. " 
Loeb's comments appeared 
to be in marked departure 
from previous editorial 
v i e ws of the Union-Leader, 
which up to now had not 
Leen hailed as a valuable 
!ally by the state's Gay 
!
community. 
!BANGOR POLICE TO WEAR 
GAY PRIDE LAPEL BUTTONS 
IN NOVEL SOCIAL EXPERIMENT 
BANGOR - In a novel 
social experiment arranged 
through the cooperation of 
the Wilde-Stein Club of 
UMO and the Bangor Police 
Department, foot patrol 
officers will voluntarilv 
wear "GAY and PROUD" lapel 
buttons to understand, in 
the words of a department 
spokesperson "what it's 
like to be identified as 
a Gay in a basically homo-
phobic society." 
"The force is eager to 
learn firsthand the op-
pression towards Gay peo-
ple, to which the police 
themselves often knowingly 
contribute," added the 
spokesperson. 
GAY RIGHTS GROUP FOLDS; 
CITES 'GUILT' AS REASON 
PORTLAND, Me. (AP) - In a 
press release which drew 
much unfavorable comment 
from the nation's homo-
se~ual rights groups, the 
Maine Gay Task Force of-
ficially dissolved itself 
today. 
The statement was signed 
by all fourteen sta ff vol-
unteers . 
A spokesperson cited 
"our.heavy guil t trip re-
sulting from as ~ing the 
heterosexual-oriented 
society to grant even the 
smallest crumbs in the 
form of antidiscrimination 
measures." 
The ~ask Force formally 
apologized for asking 
others to make difficult 
mo ral decisions and pledg-
ed themselves to a "life 
of retribution." 
"It's been a very big 
mistake," said a former 
!member who asked not to be identified. 
COAST POLITICIAN CO-SPONSORS GAY RIGHTS Bill; 
BUT SAYS OUTCOME IS "TOTALLY UNIMPORTANT" 
WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP} - A member of the 
House of Representatives from California 
who recently co-sponsored H.R. 5452, the 
National Gay Rights bill, said in an in-
terview with the Associated Press that he 
is not interested in the fate of the pro-
posed legislation. 
"It's totally unimportant to me, and 
probably to the majority of my constit-
uency back home as well, 11 said Rep. Carl 
Risma, Democrat of San Francisco. 
Although Rep. Risma said that he felt 
obligated to co-sponsor the hill in or~~r 
to maintain his liberal credentials, he 
termed his action "Just window-dressing 
to get this well-organized group of mis-
guided people off my back." 
SOUTH PORTLAND PASSES 
GAY HOUSING MEASURE 
SOUTH PORTLAND - By a 
7-0 vote, the South 
Portland City Council 
voted to include an 
antidiscrimination 
measure to protect 
homosexuals in the 
city's housing code. 
The vote was hailed 
by the city's Chamber 
of Commerce in a 
statement which said 
"It's about time this 
comrrn.mi ty became sen-
sitive to the pervasive 
discrimination that 
Gay people face in the 
suburban housing mar-
ket. 
INEW AMBASSADOR TO 
FI JI NOMINATED 
Reuter 
WASHINGTON - President 
Ford yesterday nominated 
Cyrus Clark, an unco~mit-
ted delegate to the 19 76 
Republican National Con-
vention, as the new Arnoas- 1 
sador to Fiji. 
Clark, 57, ls a pas t 
vice president of the 
American Legion and 
serves as an attorney 
for the Sunflower County 
(Miss.) White Citizen's 
Council. 
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REVIEW/ANALYSIS 
The Misadventures of Tim McPick 
Reviewed by John F1ta.n~ 
I have admired Daniel Curzon as a writer since reading, in 
197 4, his first novel, Something You Do In the Dark , a spell-
binding, forceful work which presumed~ Gay awareness in the 
reader and took the story line from there. It was strongly 
political without being preachy; its politics were inherent 
in the protagonist's situation--one in which any Gay man in 
this society might find himself. Also, it escaped the maud-
lin sentimentality and self-pity so evident in so much of 
the pos t -Stonewal l Gay male fiction. 
In his novels and short stories, Curzon specializes in the 
elements of surprise, absurdity and linguistic play. He 
mischiev ou s ly deceives his readers into believing something, 
and, in the space of a sentence, totally reverses his char-
acters's predicament. The Misadventures of Tim McPick is no 
exception. 
By his own definition , Tim McPick is Curzon's contribution 
to t he long line of novels""'written in the picaresque tradi-
tion whic h dates from the anonymous classic, Lazarillo de 
Torr:,.?s o f Spain' s Golden Age. 11 Picaresque" denotes denotes 
a f o .,:-:-m o f fiction in which the lives of everyday people are 
shew~ through a series of humorous or satiric adventures 
carried out by an engaging antihero. 
At the outset, Tim is a Gay college student who is sudden-
ly orpha ned, and, not wanting to be a financial burden to 
his Aunt Nellie, he de c ides to search for the Mea.ning of 
Life. The initial step of his quest is to join the Army 
where, during the psychiatric examination, he first comes 
into contact with Dr. Achilles Sfinktor, a particularly re-
pulsive character who is obsessed with finding and barring 
homosexuals from the military. Through "sleight of hand" 
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(so to speak), Tim passes Sfinktor's test (which involves 
erotic slides of nude men and women, an anal thermometer and 
a !! penometer"), and is accepted, only to be caught during 
his basic training in a compromising situation in Camp 
Agnew's library bathroom. The scene of military "justice" 
and homophobia at work during the court martial scene is one 
of the highpoints of the book. Curzon's flair for the ab-
surd is very evident here. The courtroom is described in 
terms of a boxing ring where brawn has a premium over logic. 
The lawyers--in boxing trunks--weigh in and the fight be-
gins. The most damaging witnesses for the prosecution are 
Sfinktor and Schmell, the latter a government spy. In the 
end, Tim is pronounced guilty as charged, at which point he 
flees, and becomes a fugitive from (in)justice. In his ef-
forts to elude his pursuers, Sfinktor and Schmell, he meets 
up with a host of bizarre characters, including Lucifer Pan -
porn, B.O. Wulf, a food faddist witch, a drunk driver who 
sells bicentennia l tours of riot-torn cities, among others. 
Although it is indisputably a Gay novel, Gayness is not the 
primary focus of Tim McPick in the usual sense. Tim "feels 
sexy" twice in thebook but never consurrunates a sexual rela-
tionship . He is not concerned politically with the implica-
tions of his Gayness in a hetero~exual world, but tends 
rather to take his sexuality pretty much for granted. How-
ever, the Gayness in this novel is reflected a great deal, I 
think , in Curzon's use of the "false plot." This is a tech-
nique whereby Curzon comes to a point in t he story line 
where serious disaster is i mminent and he continues the . 
action to actually accomplish this disaster. Then, in pa ren-
theses, he directly consoles the reader, RRying; "N0: +h i ~ 
doesn't actually happen, though you see t hat it could have. 
But this is a comedy, so let's continue in that vein." The 
action is then retraced with a different turn of events to 
aviod the disaster. In Tim McPick, Tim is killed off several 
times in false plots. Perhaps the techn ique is not Curzon's 
invention, though I had not previously encountered it. But 
that is not where the importance lies. The point is that the 
false plot, which emphasizes the fi~e line between tragedy 
and comedy, is particularly applica~le when the character is 
Gay. All of us know that we daily walk a tightrope be tween 
the tragic a nd the comedic. We are usually agile enough to 
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keep our balance, but the threat ofthe tragic is always pre-
sent: Gay parents know that threat; Gay men who cruise bath-
rooms and rest stops know that threat; tho se of us who are 
e mp l oyed know that threat. And Curzon's false plot points 
out that, but for a fluke of fa te , we a.11. could b e tra gic 
fig ures. But , i n Tim McPick, Curzon i s optimistic. Though 
he r e veals to us what di s a sters c..ou£.d occur, he doe sn't per-
mit t hem to. He sums it up in the f inal words of the nove l: 
Life is full o f such everyday comedies 
i f you jus t l ook f or them . Of course , 
t he laughter comes with effort , lots of 
effort. And even then it tends to be . .. 
precar ious . 
[The. UL6a.dv e.ntuJLe.f.J _ei T.un Mc.P..i.c..k. can be pu.Jr.c.hMe.d nllo~ John Pa1tke CMU~ 
P,'t Uf.J, c./o Engwh Ve.pt . , CSUF, F1tuno, CA 93740. $3.50] 
LOST N10NG THE FO LND 
by Brian Allen Good rich 
"It is a beautifully written, 
beautifully produced bo ok, a 
tribute to the c oope ration 
between Gay artists and 
business. 11 Galj Commun.Uy Ne..uM 
A collection of short s tories 
anf poems drawn from the 
author's experience of coming 
of age in the Gay world. 
Rothgar Publications 
Suite 4 45 
1 02 Charles Street 
Eoston , Mass. 02114 
RI GHTS OF GAY PEOPLE: THE 
BASIC ACLU GUIDE TO A GAY 
PERSON'S RIGHTS 
(An American Civil Liberties Union 
Handbook) - Discus B0c~s. Published 
by Avon , 268 pages, Sl.75 . 
The American Civil Li~erties 
Union recently has been ~~educing 
a series of do·..m-to-eart1,. handbook s 
dealing with the legal prcblems of 
differing segments of our 90pula-
tion . These individuals in~lude 
mental patients, servicepeopl e , 
students, and women. Now they have 
performed a similar service for 
homosexuals. 
Sale price $3. 95 plus 30¢ for This handy paperback can clarify 
handling . Mass. residents add a number of difficulties t hat many 
20¢ sales t ax. of us may find ourse lves faced with. 
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A simple question-and-answer format 
helps to cover such practical infor-
mation as occupational licenses and 
the statutory provisions that per-
tain to Gays on a state-by-state 
basis. The rights of transvestites 
and transsexuals are also considered 
and a complete listing of Gay or-
ganizations and ACLU affiliates con-
clude the coverage. 
This is a~ purchase for every 
alert Gay person!! 
[The above neviei,v by FnanQ Howell., 
in VECTOR, Vol. 12 No. 6.] 
Maine people should send 
$1 .75 plus 25¢ fo r sales tax 
and postage to: Maine Civil 
Liberties Union [MCLUJ, 193 
Middle Street, Portland, ME 
04111. 
§§§§§§ 
A READER COMMENTS ... 
How about some letters of 
su p p or t for a man faced with 
t h~ ire of socie ty 's attacks! 
Carswell , having approached 
a pla inclothesman in a pub-
lic restroom, allegedly 
drove him to a wooded area 
and t o uched the police of-
ficer against his will! 
Carswell, almost a member 
of our highest tribunal, 
seems to represent so many 
who are f o rced through fear, 
position, family to seek sex 
furtively. Ah, that we all 
dared come out... 1fo// 
WARNINli: ATTACKS CONTINUE 
AT DEERING OAKS PARK 
PORTLAND--Gay men cruis ing 
in Deering Oaks Park in the 
evening have reported a mark-
ed increase in the number of 
hostile incidents between 
themselves and homophobic 
individuals or gangs roam-
ing the park looking for 
"easy" victims. 
One particularly hostile 
man carries a machete con-
cealed up his sleeve. He 
is reported to drive a white 
'68 or '69 Oldsmobile. Gay 
men have also been confront-
ed with broken beer bottles 
and tire irons. 
On .the. eve.ning 06 Jui.y 23 a 
man WM a:ttacJz.ed by a. k.nJ..6e.-w.leld-
ing M.6utan.t on .the pa.,th be.t1t1e.e.n 
Pa.ir.k Avenue and Vee.Jting Avcrme. . 
The a.t.tac.k.en, who h,td bchi.iL-f a 
bz.e.e., managed .6e.veJtal deep bv:.'ie. 
wound.6 ,0t W vic.:tun '.6 a.'tm be.ficJI.e. 
he. fled wiappJte.he11de.d. 
IF YOU MUST GO NEAR THE PARK 
IN THE EVENING .•• VO SO WITH 
EXTREME CAUTION! ! 
I CONFID'RN'T'Tl'.\T. r. J,V nonr: :.".~'~ ?.:. 
j t~OHOL RAP GROUP-meets Monday 
!evening 6:30. High St. Communi-
ty Resource Center. 68 High 
~ls_t_r_e_e_t_,~P_o_r_t_l_a_n_d~~~--~~~ 4 j 
THE EXPOSE JIM LONGLEY DOESN'T WANT YOU TO READ: 
THE 1976 MIDSUMMER REPORT 
on 
PORTLAND'S UNUSUAL PIN-BALLS ••. (AND WHERE TO FIND THEM) 
By The Lel6Wte Thne Tahk Fo~c.e Subc.ommlt:tee 
[Editor's note: The staff of the Newsletter is, to be 
quite honest, somewhat ernbarassed to present herein the 
re s ults of a special six month study on Por tland area p i n-
ba l l machines by our volunteer Task Force o n Leisure 
Time. As it happened, the findings o f the Subcomrnitte 
were inconclusive, to be polite, and t h i s repor t relies 
h e a vi l y instead on two previously published documents on 
t he public record: 1) "Pin-ball Machines: Psychotic 
Dichotomy or Manic-Depressant? (Pt.yc.ho£.ogy To day, JUNE , 1971} 
and 2) "The Six Best-Selling Medium Si ze Pi n- Ba l l Ma -
c :1ine s /'lwent y DOs & DON' Ts When They TILT" { Con6WlleJt Re.. -
poJt,t, OCTOBER, 1969.) Finally, we note the valuable infor-
mat ion obtained from the "Report of the 1962 Se nate 
Select Committee on Rackets.] 
Wi tho ut further acknowledgement, we prese n t the J uly/ 
P.ugust "Pin-Ball Roll of Honor." 
(BtST & WORST; be.ginn.lng w.Uh .the futteJt) 
12. With no doubt, the Odd 
Coupl e in the basement of the 
UMPG Student Union at 94 Bed-
ford Street in Portland are 
the worst in Maine. No t only 
are they 20 years old and 
cantankerous but you've got 
to pass by clutches of macho 
fraternity men to get to the 
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basement wher e t hese relics 
are h i dden. No, the ball is 
not made of wood. OVERALL 
RATING: D+ 
11. Number 11 is the compan-
ion and partner in crime to 
number 12. 'Nuff said. OVER-
ALL ,RATING: D+ 
10. The dozen or so 10¢ pin-
balls at the arcade in Old 
Orchard. The best part is the 
dime. The worst part is the 
playing time: would you believe 
three balls in 27.6 seconds? 
The flippers are tiny and 
strange--you could roll a 
watermellon between them. 
OVERALL RATING: D 
9. The machine at The Place, 
on Forest Ave. This is the 
four- l egged bandit that used 
to be i n Roland's before be i ng 
bani shed to the heteros. The 
f l i p pers are hesitant and 
r elatively far apart . The 
machine last matched on Janu-
ary 15, 1973, just when Water-
gate was starting to break. 
OVERALL RATING : C-
8. The "Airplane" machine 
in the basemen t of Newberry's 
de partment store on Maine St. 
in Brunswick . The play is 
OK, wi th a degr ee of concen-
tra tion involve d : y our skill 
i s to ignore the p r ess of 
you th fu l faces star ing at 
your eve r y move l ike me sme r-
ized z o mbies . OVERALL RATI NG : c 
7. The "Pin - ball Wi zard " 
mach i ne i n t he Congress St. 
pool hall . Li ke the thing 
says, you' ve got to be a 
wizard to win- -but it can 
be done. If you're below 
expert , save your quarters. 
OVERALL RATING: C+ 
6. The "five ball" machines 
at Old Orchard. The play is 
slow and the crush of people 
may be distracting, but you 
just can't knock the extra 
play the two additional 
balls provide. This is where 
to head if you're low on 
funds. OVERALL RATINGS: c- to B+ 
5. "The Satin Doll" i n Tom-
mie's sandwich shop on Ex -
change St. A three fl i pper 
deal with a yawn ing ga p be-
tween the fl i ppers-that-
count. The p l ay is s t range ; 
it alternate s be tween t oo 
slow and rid i c ulous l y fast . 
And the scor i ng panel is 
s exist. OVERALL RATI NG: C+ 
4. 'rhe "Movie Se t" p i n -bal l 
in Mr. T's sandwich shop on 
Exchange St. Good flipper 
action ; good play . Pr oblem 
is, there's only o ne sco ring 
pane l , so two c an ' t pl a y. A 
nice s pot to s pend a rainy 
wee ke nd of alienat ion. Kncws 
how to match . OVERALL RltTING :. B 
3. [A tie. J 1) "The Big Indian 11 
mach i ne in Tommie ' s o n Ex-
cha n ge St. Fine play: t h is i s 
whe r e the skilled display 
t he ir savvy. See Paul the 
Banker rack up 9 f ree g ames. 
The name is unfortuna tely 
den igrating to Nat ive Ameri-
c a ns. but wha t's t o be done? 
The i=lipper s a r e res ponsive 
and so is the crowd. OVERALL 
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RATING: B+ 2) The 
pin-ball in Roland's 
Tavern on Cumberland 
Ave. Good play1 skill 
wins out (sometimes!) 
Flippers respond well 
and the Extra Ball 
Light is lit after 
10,000 points. Dur-
ing a run, the points 
rack up quickly. Now, 
if they can only put 
the thing in a sound-
proof booth ... OVERALL 
RATING: B+ 
points for a free game, it was fun while it 
lasted. But don't distract the Big Macho Men 
who do serious gambling on it--you may not live 
to tell your tale. OVERALL RATING: A-
NOTE: The Leisure Time Task Force will 
provide, from time to time, updates and 
sundry information on the Portland area 
pin-ball action. Your comments and 
reader input from other areas of the 
state are welcome! 
2. The "Bicentennial" 
pin-ball in the Congress 
St . pool hall. At long 
last, something commerci-
al with the Bicen theme 
that doesn't rip-off. 
(Well, not too much.) 
Fine play, a relative 
value in a sport not 
noted for advantage. 
It's t oo popular with 
t he Crcwd, and the glass 
t oF is seldom cleaned. 
But it's fun to play. 
OVER..:.u,L RATING : B+ 
1 , What's the best pin-
ball in Portland ? We 
think it' s the "Rocket" 
machine in the Congress 
St. pool hall. The 
flippe rs are fine and the 
play is almost fascinat-
ing: must be seen t o be 
appreciated. Even if you ... 
don't make the 120,000 
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re 
J3S Middle St. 
fJoriland 772·'1'176 
'76 PRIDE DAY MAR RED IN L.A. BY HOMOPHOB IC CO PS 
By FJc.a.rtz MaJLt..£n 
[Ecu.toJt '}., note. : FJc.an z MM:Un. , 6otme.rJ'..y 06 Maine., ,i.J., atte.nd,i,11.g the. Pe.o -
p.le.' .6 Co .Ue.g e. o 6 Law i..n L M Ang e.lv., and ,i.J., a c.o ;it.Jc,lbu.toJc. .to the. N e.w.6 -
l e.tteJr. wh e.n tw bw.i !J }., c.he.du.le. pe.!tm<.,t.6 • ] 
Los Angeles Gay people conunemorated the seventh a nni-
versary of the Stonewall Rio ts in a fashio n typical o f this 
c ity's large but fractured, embattled but rebellious Gay 
cow~unity -- with a protest march, a p arade and carn ival , 
two brut al police attacks and a s pon t aneous c ounter-a tta c k 
by enraged Gays that bore a str iking resemblance to t he 
original Stonewall resistance . 
The LA Ga y movement has been bitterly d Jvided fo r over 
a year {ba sed largely on issue s rising out o f last y e a r ' s 
unsuccessfu l worker s ' strike at the Gay Communi t y S<:! r V:i..ces 
Cente r ) with a ffiil ita nt wing of poor a nd work i n g clas s Gay s 
with oc ialist l eader s h ip and a conse rvative wing l ed ~y 
Gay bus i ness and pro f es s ional people and the Metropolitan 
Cormnunity Chu r ch. The conse rvative Christopher Street Wes t 
Association (~hich a nnually plans LA ' s Gay Pride e v e nts ani 
la s t yea r tr ied t o exclude strikers a nd radicals from ~he 
marc h} chose to j o in this year's cele bration wi th t h e J~ly 
4th Bi c ent ennia l , unde r the slogan "We Were The re. " In re -
s p o nse, an a l te r native g r o up , Stonewall ' 76, was f~~mEd by 
those wh o felt tha t the s p irit of Stonewa ll was bes t hcror1::d 
wi th a protest ma rch on the traditio nal anniversary, not d i-
luted i nto the Bicentenn i al brouhaha with an apoli~ical pa-
rade . Stonewall ' 76 organi ze d a round t h r ee slogans: Full 
Rights f or Ga y s; End Rac ism and Sexism ; Disunity i s the 
Problem - Solida rity is the Answe r . 
For the Stonewall contingent o r . June 27, 200 people 
braved a wither ing 106 degree heat w~ve for a p e aceful but 
spi r i ted march through the Gay ghetto o f W~s t Hollywood, 
fol lowed by a park ra l ly. The marc i-w r s , who wer e o ver half 
women, inc luded delegation s from t h ,·Ee socialist o r ganiza-
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tions and one AFSCME union local. 
One week later, on July 4, the Christopher Street West 
parade drew 1100 persons to Hollywood Blvd. for a quiet walk-
past review before tens of thousands of Gay sidewalk onlook-
ers. Despite the best efforts of its organizers to keep the 
event subdued, patriotic and strictly non-militant, an unex-
pectedly strong and threatening police presence led to one 
beating, six arrests, and a wave of anger from the sidewalk 
crowd which served to illustrate -- much better than the 
parade itself -- the real conditions and consciousness among 
LA's grass-roots Gay . community. Following close behind the 
last contingent of the Gay parade was a solid line of hel-
meted police, shoulder-to-shoulder across the broad street, 
clubs out and at the ready -- a classical street sweep, de-
signed for intimidation, a reminder of who really controls 
the streets . As rumors of arrests and beat ings spread down 
the line, the crowd stirred resentfully while some began to 
jeer and shout: "There's the real Arner ica ! " "'l'his is what 
we celebrate?" "Get Out!" And as the police forma tion passed 
menac ingly, with orders to stay back, of f the str.eet, hun-
dred s of people surged forward in massive di obe .ience, to 
fill the boulevard behind them. 
Meanwhile, only a few miles away, 2000 more people , who 
had chosen to spend their July 4th holida y at a popular Gay 
b e ac h, were caught up in another police attac k and resisted 
e \ 1 8 .'1 more strongly, with a magnificent display of unity a nd 
C) Ura ge. 
When plainclothes vice cops at Will Rogers State Beach 
a r rested two Gay men for public nudity, hundreds of nearby 
b ~thers intervened, encircling the cops and demanding re-
lease of the victims before the officers in their beach jeep 
wo uld be allowed to leave. As one man in the crowd was 
s ei zed by the cops and beaten bloody before them, others be-
g a n pelting t he cops with stones , sand, cans and seaweed . 
A woman who ran to aid the beaten man was herse l f thrown to 
the ground, then run over by the police jeep as the CO?S 
used the vehicle to batter their way out of the furious 
crowd. 
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Enraged at the escape of the police, the crowd headed 
for a nearby highway to stop traffic and continue. the demon-
stration. Running upon hastily assembled barriers and po-
lice reinforcements, the group fell back to the beach but 
refused to disperse. As a police helicopter repeatedly buz-
zed them and a sheriff's patrol boat hovered offshore, the 
angry Gays maintained their solidarity. When medics arrived 
to treat the injured woman, a squadron of guards volunteered 
to surround and walk with them to where she lay -- to ensure 
that she received medicine only and not an arrest. The 
stand-off lasted for nearly an hour, with cops behind barri-
cades and Gays on the beach, hurling insults and threats at 
each other . Then the balance of power shifted, with the 
arrival of the infamous SWAT squad, heavily armed, which 
moved out slowly onto the beach and broke the resistance. 
Later that evening, a band of men attacked a well-known 
Gay bar near the beach, breaking windows, slashing tires and 
assaulting customers. Police were slow to arrive, made no 
arrests and left quickly, allowing the assaults to continue . 
Some observers believe that the attackers may have been off-
duty cops, earlier involved in the beach incident, return ing 
to get their vengeance at the bar. 
Fight 
Male Chauvinist 
Piglets! 
Fed up with little squealers? High 
School Women's Liberation is a pam -
phlet with 20 ,'lrticles by and for young 
women whtCh will help raise your 
conciousness. It's only Sl .25 from 
Youth Liberittion, 2007 Washtenaw 
Ave., Dept. W, Ann Arbor, Mi. 48104. 
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HELP!!! 
PLEASE ... Readetr.6 able t o c.onttr.i bu.:te atr.e a6ked .:to c.on-
6idetr. a donation to the C«tr.ol Whiteh ead Ve6en6e Fund--the 
huge legal c.oJ.it6 that tr.e6tdted otr.om hetr. 6uc.c.e66 ,6u.l c.hild 
c.u6tody c.outr..:t c.a6e a~e a btr.ea.:t butr.den 6otr. Catr.ol and hetr. 
6amily . I6 you c.an, plea6e help u6 ... youtr. kindne66 i6 
gtr.eatl y apptr.ec.ia.:ted ! CAROL WHITEHEAD DEFENSE FUND, PO BOX 4542, 
PORTLAND , MAINE 04112. 
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BEST OF EVERYTHINr, IN MAINE 
BEST BRUNCH BEST DINNER AND SALAD BAR 
BEST Drsco 
BRUNCH 
DINNER 
DISCO 
11-2: 30 Daily (except Mon. & Tue.) 
5-10 Nightly 
10:30-1 Nightly 
ANNABEL'S ROUTE 1 OGUNQUIT (ENTER 
ODDS & ENDS 
THE TALLAHASSEE [FL] FEMIN-
IST WOMEN'S HEALTH CENTER 
ha s been blocked at every 
turn by the local medical 
community there, reports 
The Maine Feminist Health 
Project in MCU:.ne. Fli e.e.woman'6 
He1tai.d. Doctors in posi-
t i ons of power have gone 
s o f ar as to pressure other 
doc tors to refuse to work 
a t t he Health Center or to 
end a l ready established 
associations wi th the clin-
ic. The Center is now 
suing f i ve doctors for 
"cons piring to restrain 
trade." Donat i ons are 
badly needed and words of 
encouragement are apprec i -
a t ed! Wr ite Tallahassee 
FWHC, 1017 Thomasville Rd., 
Ta l lahasse e, FL 32305. 
THE SU RREPTITIOUS SNOOPS: 
When you c a l l your l oc a l 
te l ephone busine s s office 
to find out why you were 
billed $8 . 50 t o have your 
name unlisted in t he phone 
d i. rectory ("It's a l l the 
additiona l paper work," 
they'l l plead- - excuse us , 
in6o~m you) , your conver -
sation may be covertl y 
monitored by l)an o f fice 
manager in the town you're 
c a l l i ng, 2) by a dis t rict 
manager elsewhere in Maine, 
and 3) by a regional super-
visor in Nashua, N.H. So 
whenever you have to hassle 
the phone company, be polite 
and say 'Hi' to all the Bell 
quidnuncs listening in. 
OUT OF THE CLOSETS AND INTO 
THE ... GROOVES? Macho rock 
singer Rod Stewart has re-
leased a new song about a 
Gay man. What's extraordi -
nary is that the lyrics a re 
clear, the melody is ·rathe r 
beaut i ful, and our Gay 
friend is the subject of a 
romant ic odyssey. Titled 
"The Killing of Georgie , " 
the cut is on his l a t e s t 
a lbum "A Night on the Town ." 
Warner Brothers s ays (de-
fensively?) that the s ong is 
not act ually about a real 
pe rson but that, a fte r a ll , 
"Rod does know a lot o f Gay 
people in the bu s i ness, i t 
could be about a nyone." 
Apparently, listeners o f 
"The Killing of Georgie" 
are i mpressed wi th its we.rm 
sincer i ty along wi t h t he 
song's sentimental, yet 
carefully control l ed a rrange-
ment. Some lyr ics : 
"Oh yeah . I n these days of 
chan£ing ways , so-cal l ed liber-
ate<i days , a s tory come s t o mi nd 
about a friend o f mine. / Geor gie-
boy 1.\-as gay, I guess , nothing more 
and n,1thing l ess. The kindest guy 
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I ever knew./ His mother's tears 
fell in vain the afternoon Geor-
gie tried to explain that he need-
ed love like all the rest./ Pa 
said, there must be a mistake. 
How can my son not be straight? 
After all I've said and done for 
h i m?/ Leaving home on a Greyhound 
bus, cast out by the ones he loved, 
a vic tim of these gay days, it 
seems ./ Georgie went to New York 
town wher e he quickly settled down. 
He soon became the toast of the 
Gr eat White Way. / Accepted by 
Manhattan's el ite and all the 
places that wer e chi c , no party 
was complete without George./ 
Everybody loved Georgie-boy." 
La ter on i n t he ballad, 
Georgie-boy gets stabbed 
to death on Fi f th Aven ue by 
members of a tee nage gang 
from New J e r sey. The last 
lin e c a rries a message : 
"Neve r wait t o he sitate, ge t i n 
gear be fore i t ' s too late . You 
may never get anothe r chance." 
~.nd all t his, from the 
Mes se::1ger of Macho, Rod 
Stewart. Must b e the s wine 
f lu . 
RONALD REAGAN IS A CRIMINAL! 
He 's confessed t hat as a 14 
year old he il l e gal ly set 
off firec r ackers a null. we.e.b_ 
before the legal July 4 and 
was fined $14 . What 's wor se, 
that's probably t he t r u th ..• 
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COME OUT! COME OUT! 
WHEREVER YOU ARE! We're not 
going to dateline this Odd 'n 
Ender, but it did (or does) 
occur near the pleasant Arkan-
sas community of Grannis. Re-
member the 24 people who vol-
untarily sequestered them-
selves in a small house to 
await The Second Coming of 
Christ? Well, they started 
the vigil nine months ago in 
the three bedroom brick house. 
Along the way, a court order 
remo ved t he c hild r en whose 
atten dance at s chool wa s obvi-
ously some what l ess than exem-
plary and vic ious r umors flew 
on the CBS Evening News t hat 
the toilet wa s sore l y taxed. 
Now, it seems, a second court 
order has just been i ssued 
evicting the adul t wa i ters 
from the $15,000 ho u s e because 
one of the owners quit ma king 
payments on t he mortgage with 
the Farmer ' s Home Administra-
tion. But it al l turned out 
for t he best, however : now 
they c a n a l l stand in l ine for 
the ir s wine f lu shot s . 
EXCERPT HEARD FROM RADI O COM-
MERCIAL IN PORTLAND ON JULY 
2 4 : 
"It won 't be l ong now before 
t he l eaves s tart changing 
and t he football s eason 
s t arts . .. " 
Thi~ s hi t is not n e eded. 
MORAL OBJECTIONS.of Greek 
Orthodox monk Charalambos 
Koulas caused him to make a 
special trip from his monas-
tery atop Mount Athos to 
Athens, for the purpose of 
smashing a plaster statue 
representing a nude version 
of the ancient god Zeus 
(one of the earliest sexist 
men, by the way.) For his 
outrage at the nude, the 
monk got sentenced to 8 
months in prison, which 
probably isn't located atop 
a mountain. 
(YAWN) ... This Fall on the 
tube, viewers who can't 
stand "Hawaii Five-0" and 
"Streets of San Francisco" 
on CBS and ABC respectively 
can watch the n e w NBC comedy 
entitled "Snip." "Snip" is 
about three male hairdress-
ers on Cape Cod (snip, snip, 
get it?) and one of the 
hairdressers is ... you 
guessed it. But NBC has 
h ired Dr. Newton Dieter of 
the Gay Media Task Force in 
L.A. to monitor the filming 
and see that ther e is no 
ste reotyping . Michael is 
the characte r's name . (In 
typical network f ashion, a 
positive Lesbian role re-
mains to b e seen.) 
HOW TV DISTORTS WOMEN: 
A study of 44 te l evision pro-
grams found that TV's por-
trayal of women qiffers 
sharply from ·reality. The 
study, conducted by the Wo-
men's Division of the United 
Methodist Church showed that 
only 32% of the TV charact-
ers surveyed were females, 
while women comprise 51% of 
the population. Women were 
22% of the workers shown on 
TV, even though women make 
up 40% of the U.S. labor 
force. The 15 month, 
$10,000 study was done in 
consulation with Berkeley's 
Pacific School of Religion . 
Nineteen groups of monito r s 
{187 in all) watched thr e e 
episodes each of 19 situa-
tion comedies and 25 adven-
ture dramas. during family 
viewing time [8-9PM] and 
adult viewing time (9-llPM. J 
ABC was found to have t he 
fewest female roles a n d CBS 
the most. The study f o un d 
that programs during a dult 's 
viewing time gave a more 
realis t ic picture of wow~n 
than those shown dur ing the 
family viewing time . Over-
all, male characters were 
found to make decisions to 
solve problems twic e a s 
often as females. Males 
we r e rare ly shown with 
chilcren , or in the home. 
Women's cate gor ies o f prob-
lems and relations dealt 
with family and romance, 
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whereas those of men involv-
ed business and acquaintan-
ces. In situations where 
orders were given, women 
were found portrayed as nag-
ging shrews but men were 
seen as powerful, even awe-
some. Monitors reported that 
women characters were often 
unnamed, or referred to only 
as "babe," "sugar," or "piece 
of fluff." Surprisingly, the 
study found that programs 
with femal e leads, such as 
Mary Tyler Moore's, did not 
differ significantly in sex 
role portrayal from shows 
with male leads. The study's 
findings will be sent to the 
networks and to the Federal 
Communications Commission. 
Russ Caughlin, general man-
ager of ABC-TV , said that his 
network simply "portrays wo-
men the way they are in regu-
lar life." "As women assume 
leadership roles, we'll repre-
s e nt them in leadership roles," 
he sa id. "Television mirrors 
rea l i t y ." 
"ODDS & ENDS" consists of 
relatively short items of 
interest and opinion. The 
title should not suggest 
that these items are trivial 
or inconsequential (although 
some obviously are.) If you 
have an item of interest to 
the community at large, send 
it to this column c/o MGTFN. 
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ONLY IN SAN FRANCISCO: A 
San Franciscan is going 
into the next book of 
Guinness Records. Thomas 
Edwards, a local Gay leader 
and pet store manager, has 
had 1,308 "Letters to the 
Editor" published. Bay 
Area readers are breath-
lessly awaiting letter# 
1,309, we're sure. 
A READER SENDS US THE FOL-
LOWING OBSERVATION: 
"The only way some people can 
feel blameless is to make those 
around them feel guilty." 
FIGHT SWINE FLU WITH LEGAL 
HIGHS MAILED TO YOUR HOME! 
Remember the phrase "mellow 
yellow" c. 1967? And how 
everybody tried to get high 
smoking banana peels? And 
how all they ended up with 
were red eyes or possibly 
an upset stomach? Well, 
pseudo youth-cult people in 
California [natch] are in 
the middle of a booming le-
gal "organic" high business. 
Classified ads in Rolling 
Stone and High Times list 
dealers wh~one can cop 
Hawaiian woodrose seeds, 
Korean ginseng roots, Afri-
can yohimbe bark, gotu kola, 
kava root, to mention just a 
few varieties of the 40 or 
so legal psychoactive plants 
on the open market. These 
organic highs, say the ex-
perts (whomever they are}, 
are now in demand because of 
"the natural food fad" and 
fears of contaminated psych-
edelic drugs on the street . 
we in Maine aren't sure if 
reality-altering drugs are 
all they're made out to be, 
but as they say in the 
Merit cigarette ads, if 
you're going to turn on to 
potentially harmful drugs, 
you might as well take the 
lightest trip. 
DOES NIXON STILL DRIVE YOU 
TO TEARS? If your answer 
is a firm Yes, then the 
Free Expression Coopera-
tive [261 Oakdale Ave., 
Mill Valley, CA 94941] 
ha just the ticket: a 
silkscreened handkerchief 
featuring the full face of 
a smiling RMN as the motif. 
$2.50 seems a little high, 
even for the Buycentennial 
year, but that's what they're 
askina. 
WEST VIRGINIA FUNERAL DIR-
ECTORS have a new style 
casket . The casket decor 
is a reproduction of Leon-
ardo da Vinci's "The Last 
Supper" in full color in-
side the coffin lid, with 
the desciples cast on the 
outside grips. Strange. 
HETEROSEXUAL ENTRAPMENT IN 
SALT LAKE CITY: Rep. Allan 
T. Howe, D-Utah, was recent-
ly found guilty of soliciting 
two police "decoy prostitutes" 
on the city's West Side, a 
bar and poolhall-lined street 
well known as a center for 
prostitution. Here's the 
police transcript of the 
solicitation (Howe is l i s~ed 
as "he" and one of the decoys 
as "she"): 
He: "Hi, honey. What are you up 
to?'' 
She: "Not much. What a!'e .{CU 
doing?" 
He: "Just looking for some f em . " 
She : "Like what?" 
He: "Or,, a and a " 
She : "Hew much is it. wort:. to you?" 
P.e: "I usL1ally go about $20." 
She: "Is that how much you want to 
go?" 
He: "Yes. Yo:1 1 re not cne of t'1ose 
·---- --
r.:ops, are vou? '' (er".r··asis ac:ded.) 
She: "No. A;~_you ·?» 
Howe, to his creditr • 1 • '1 1 1.1.. .L rip-r 
r,,, ............ - ...... ,__ ............ _ ...... - -- ........... _. .... __ .... ...... ... ---.t"' 
ment is easliest c;ie t ' · the 
most detestable 'L01..ic,. ''en -
forcement II ter.:hn. ~q "·es : n th.1.s 
country. Accord::...ng ';;.o a re-
cent article ." n Th1:;. Bcdy 
Po itic, if a perso~ ~sen-
trapped by a police decoy, the 
best procedure for the entrap-
ped person is to adm~t nothing 
a~d to demand a lawyer. As it 
ht,9pe:1s with Gay people, the 
f~rthc~ one is out of the 
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The 6ollowing l,6 ·a li~t 06 
people in p~i-6on who would 
a.ppnec.-i.a..te c.ann e. ~pondenQe 
with Gay people on .the au.t-
-6ide.: 
THOMAS MAXWELL . #26313 
Pembroke Station 
Danbury, Conn. 016 8 2 
EUGEN E PULSIFER #039136 
PO Bo x 747 T-3-S-7 
St arke , Fla. 32091 
A WOMEN' S DANCE 
D. C. F r iends o f M~ry~ 
Ris~er , a woman's c oalition, 
presen t s 'A Wom e n's Dance , 
Sat u r day , August 1 4 , 9 PM 
at Ma rvin Cen t er , Ge orge 
Washington Univer s i ty , 21 st 
a n d H Str ee t s , N.W. Wa s hini-
to n , D.C. Ad missio n is $5 . 
All proce e ds g o t o the child 
custod y c o urt f igh t for Mary 
Jo Ris h er. 
MEANWHILE IN DES MOINES 
The. CBS Eveni.ng Ne.w.6 06 JCLly 
30 Jc..e.pon.-te.d .th~ :two men wvr..e. M-
JtU.ted in a Vu Moinu, Iowa Qa.6 e. 
6oJt "w-i.nk.i.A.g" ~ :two o.theJt me.n -in 
.the. Jte,!i.tcw.Jtan.t. The :two me.n 
.the :two men w,lnked ~ wvr.. e. Jte -
poJt.te.d to be "na.tuie~e.d" a.nd t l~e. 
:two winkeM wvc..e. btui.te.d 601r. "V.w -
.tuttbing .the_ pea.c_e_ • II 
The News let ter is s a d tor~-
p o r t t he de ath of Ma r k F~eed -
man , Phd. in Sa n F ra ncisco o n 
Jul y 21st. He wrote Homo~-
u ality a nd P sy c ho l o gi cal Func-
ti on ana-::he P-6 yc.hology Today 
art i c le "Homo sexua ls May Be 
He alt h ier Tha n Strai ght s . " 
The Gay c0mmu n i t y h a s l os t a 
talen te d e nd . lovin g p e rso n. 
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CALENDAR 
14 August: The Orono Lesbian 
Caucus will spon-
sor a Gay Dance for women and 
men at the MCA Center on Cam-
pus. At 8 PM. BYO/? ••• The 
second Saturday in the month. 
26 August: The August 26th 
Women's Coalition 
will sponsor a march and rally 
to protest battered women and 
support food, shelter and 
security for women made refu-
gees through wife-beating. At 
12 noon, ,m Lh8 Eu!:i tuu Common. 
3 - 6 Sept. : "Dyke & Faggot 
Anarchists Gathering" in Buf-
falo, NY .... to exchange and 
create ideas on how anarchism 
relates to our lives ... 
26 Sept. MGTF Meeting. 
10 AM, 92 Bedford St., Portland. 
Bring your lunch ... 
bw ... BIT s ... bw 
LONESOME GAY WOMAN 31 would like 
to meet other Gay women age 20 
to 50 to share my life with; it's 
possible for me to move in with 
another woman. I am recently 
divorced. I have plenty of love 
for a similar person out there. 
Judy Gilliam, So. Harpswell, 
Maine 04079. 
bw ... BITS· .. . bw 
SUBSCRIBERS to the Gaycon Press 
Newsletter receive poetry, in-
formation, articles and news 
from prisoners in various pris-
ons around the country. $4/yr. 
for 12 copies. To: Gaycon 
Press Newsletter, c/o Ron 
Endersby, Editor, 1 East 3rd 
St., NY, NY. 10003. 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
Sc0Jtp,lo/Sco11.pio/Leo woul.d en-
joy .6h.a!t-tng with oth~ MaA'..ne 
people who Me expf..o~ng the.m-
.6e.lve.6 .th!tough aJ.iUofogy and/ 
011. V,lan,lc W,lcce. Re.ply .t.o: 
A.A., 243 Pa!tk St., Lew,Ll.t.on, 
ME 04240. 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
Dana, who describes himself 
as eclectic, catholic (small 
c) and solvent--in that order--
is looking for friends in so. 
Maine/York County. C/o MGTF, 
Box 4542, Portland, ME 04112. 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
A Gay man ,ln Vext~, Ma...i.ne ,Ll 
looking 6011. pen pa.f...6. WJU.,te 
to John, c/o MGTF, Box 4542, 
PoW.and, ME 04112. 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
Dear Bits, 
My name is Anthony Stanback. 
My reason for writing is that I've 
been writing a book entitled We 
Are _Here To Stay. It concernsi t-
self with homosexuality and the 
opinions of Gay people. I attend 
a prep school in Maine and I've 
gotten a few opinions of Maine Gay 
people, but I don't have as many 
as I could use. Would you please 
ask your readers to send me their 
individual feelings on any aspect 
of homosexuality? No name is nec-
essary and people's names are con-
fidential. My mailing address is: 
Anthony Stanback, 403 s. Benning 
Rd., NE, Washington, D.C. 20019. 
(Thanks alot; letters should be 
marked "personal.") 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
NOTICE TO RE AVERS: WoJtd ha.6 11.each-
ed U6 that the OTHER VOICES book-
.6.t.011.e in Bo.6.t.on ha.6 gone out a 6 
bu..,ti .i.ne.,~.6 . .• 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
PLANNING TRIP TO FLORIDA and CALI- . 
fornia--long, slow trip in my home-
made camper--leaving Sept. or Oct. 
If you 're relat ively q~iet, not 
too big and would like to make the 
trip send your confidential name 
and phone no. to Gene , c/o ~GTF , 
Box 4542, Portland, ME 04112. (I 
like music of the 50s, 60s & 70s.) 
++++ ++++ ++++ 
(more bits on page 58) 
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bw . .. BITS ... bm 
DEADLINE FOR SEPTEMBER NEWS-
LETTER: 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 27, 1976 
PUBLICATION DATE: 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 1, 1976 
* * * 
AU tteadvu., Me ,i,nviled to Me 
tw .6pac.e 6ott btt,i_e0 notic.u, ad.6, 
,i,n6oturration, announc.ement.6, and 
othett m,i_,6 c.ellaneoM ilem.6 o 6 
c.ommon ,i,ntettut. PfeMe .6end 
ljOU!t ne.w.6 to: BITS, Box 4542, 
Portland, Maine 04112. 
* * * 
Anyone interested in forming a 
group of Gay people in souhtern 
York County are asked to write: 
Chris Wright, Cemetery Rd., Ber-
wick, Maine 03901. Discretion 
is necessary. 
* * * 
An annotated b,i,bl,i,ogttaphlf on ho : 
mo.6exuafillj and ttef,i,g,i,on hM been 
pttepMed blJ the Centett oott Un,i,ve_tt-
.6illj M,i.n,i,,6tJt1j- - I nd,i,ana Un,i,vetu.,illj. 
Fott a ottee C.Oplj, .6end a .6tamped, 
.6el6-add!tu.6ed envelope to the 
Centett oott Un,i,vetu.,illj M,i.n,i,,6ttty, 
7574 EMt 3ttd St., Bfoom,i,ngton, 
Ind,i,ana 47407. 
bm ... BITS ... bm 
SUBSCRIBE TO GAY COMMUNITY NEWS--
A non-.6ex.,i,,6t, non-expfoilative 
pubLLc.ation 06 ne.w.6, oeatutte.6 and 
op,i,n,i,on. $75/ljeM; 52 c.op,i,u. 
Ma,i,,e.ed ,i,n no-peek envefopu. To: 
"GCN," 22 Bttom6,i,eld St., Bo.6ton, 
Ma.6.6. 02 7 08. 
* * * 
FOR A COPY OF JADE & SARSAPARILLA'S 
newly released album, send $5 plus 
50¢ handling to: Submaureen Records, 
Box 147, Hyannisport, Mass. 02647 
* * * 
The Ma,i,ne IMue, the .6tate.w,i,de 
papett 6ott wottlilng people, ,i,,6 fook-
,i,ng oOJr. WJtilett.6, MU.6U, photo-
gttaphe!t-6, foe.al ttepotttvu., and d,i,,6-
t_tt,i_butoM. AU Me vofunteett, al-
though c.omm,i,,6,6,i,on.6 Me aJtJtanged 6ott 
fut_tt,i_butoM. The Ma,i,ne IMue, 
publ,i,,6hed month~blf the Malne 
Ottgan,i,z,i,ng Comm,i,ttee, ttepoltt.6 on 
MMne!t-6 who Me tJtlj,i,ng to btt,i_ng 
about pttogttu.6,i,ve c.hangu. Sup-
pottted blf .6ub.6c.tt,i_ption.6 and blf a 
.6MtMnett pttogttam, the papett ,i,,6 a 
6ottum 6ott ,i,deM and d,i_,6c.£L6.6,i,on on 
the pttobfem.6 06 outt .6ouetlj and 
what il ,i,,6 people Me doing about 
il. Io ljOU would l,i,ke to help Ott 
.6Ub.6c.tt,i_be, w/tile: MAINE ISSUE, 
Box 433, Portland, Maine 04112. 
(Cont. 'd inside back cover) 
